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Have we been loan* the int two
clays') Have we refused to see and
hear things here and about?
4 Nat on your We, boy
04
We have been gthig through an
experience which every red bead-
ed Anweican bunny a entitled
We hwve been moving
This an experience wheat taste
faintly and marital reletionthins.
Here le the way you go about It
First you have to get boxes. Not
Jut two ar threw but al you oth
fend You have to make the Mod
of grooery stores. service stailloni,
en. and ask fee them.
•
-
The nest Wang You do h Migh
t) putting things in then Drew
Oen In the house cones up kit
impaction. and you have to dant
making decisions
This Is the hard part and the
conversation goes morneithirg
this
Man: There le no point ki anted
that cad high cheer in the Mae
• is there/
WW. (with tei ewe ing up into
her eYee, VA Mat Oar 1 throw
thee away be; se ail the child-
ren eat in thaw ct ir when they
were barer 90 yetr put the high
otair in the pile of Mutt to more
to the new tame
Maw : New there is iust no mett
WI saving MI the ituff in dad
a bo. out of the idle there
*re: late see. oh here are some
drawings Jimmy made in the third
glade. and here are some of
Trona themes and there hi that
paper thin Bob wenn in the
Mal peek And on end on until
the entire box k placed in the
pile of stuff to move
Ye make • long story short, prac-
teeny ail the stuff in the ante
at the tel house le trwnsferredto
the she in the new house
However you base a gnmetng
mountain of kat to throw raw
an d • dwillivr hid liner mountain
of tithing Id. Mak
You theism th the
'two Marin inn& ahl mit of
hwiret width I the BR* Ind
II which you are pleading to keep.
The orny different in die ten 18
one en eillhad with
cg the .m11.
Now, III put theme ten Attie gad-
gets off of the lade lamps in this
box ea we Ira be are to find
then, say, pair oid Mr Mover.
When he gets to the new house
he all not be abie to find sni-
p dens, but that comes later so
he goes tapplay about hts wcrk.
Well the moving is finally cam-
nen and Mr and Mrs Mover are
eating there in the new house
ounthinely elthwated and caret
even find the coffee pat to brew
up a cup of coffee.
Meentaisee of boxes, &bra furni-
tore, mud, dist. /lamps of carpet,
arid linsoleum and Mika walking
throughout the louse I the pict-
A
Ur*
FIwally everybody quite wort and
the painful teak of trying to Ihrl
these 1 in order
- -
111irseelesely thing' beedn to shape
up sifter a day or two Your
tocietteuth /haws up, the kids'
a underwear la found under a pile
of books, and the cannager set
with the coffee and thaw aid-
deny comes into view
We can only second the motion
to a statement made by 9111 lag-
on, mutual son of Mr and Mrs
Oeone lAran when he said
"Moving is herd on everybody."
• And we also found out why furn-






ELLENVILLE, N Y net — Pre-
sident hellion today weaned Neg-
ro and white neatens diet thee
violence to the streets of Amer-
man cities wax hurting efforts to
purge ghettoes of poverty and
misery
"The Molobtr medal destroys
far more t_thie_polloe aar or
pawn shop. eedd to the
fast speettiy that was
to take teen into four New Eng-
land sane,
"It datums the bash far civil
place and progress," he raki,
pledging the irovennrnert to "mui-
Spaying and meaning our efforts
" to open opportunities for
the Negro and heth in their
achievement
The President, drawing strength
diem cd ahouling thous-
ands, pave his maitre in a speech
to be delivered Si the University
of Rhode Island in Kleintion.
The speech won acheduled to be
rtven at 10.30 am EDT
He spent tbe night to the Cat-
skills retort foam
In his genre through upstate
New Tort Poldth, the neethassi
showed the vehernersoe pad verve
that masked tie ,hellghign
far the praddencir . The
White Home baled the trip —
including steps Mier Si Man-
cheater. It H. Burlington. Vt ,
and Linallon. Me — on"non-
pokticet"
Talks Wilk Pewees
JaitheWa. flying fries Hilinville
fei hoard the Cgel
to Rhode Island ehte=1.3ierciam
at Porlthat, Milne tonight for an
creeinight alike He ends hin L110
rah a guadny meeting watt Dan-
dles Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson at Cenrpobello Lands aste
of Pnrinidki D. licuirevelta faeogy
anneal, home.
The President's prepared giddied
Si a special University of Rhode
Men oonvocstian etreresed that
the Anintbran Mgr° dth riot yet
enjoy the benefits he es due
Final Rites For
GaraltSwift Today
Final Ma for Omit Ime gistUt
are being head today at the pm.
at the OcGes Camp Oround Me-
thodist Chianti with Rev Johneon




am pallbeerers are Jim-
my Cole, Kenneth Thurmond, Al
liderana, Jr. Jce. Freeland, Joe
MrClard. and John Stiletrion Bur-
en will follow In the chtedh ceme-
tery
Swift. age 27. died Wednesday
if' 'Paris Tenn. He was • reredect
of Hazel Route Twin sind the win
of Mr arid Mrs Eldridge Swat
of the Spring Creek 001171h1Urgly
on Almo Route One.
The Max H. Chun:hal Pureed
Home ea in theme or the ar-
rangements
Rites For W. Hayes
Parrish Set Today
The funeral for W. Reyes Par-
tial will be hell at the J H.
Cliurchi2 Funeral. Home at 300
o'clock this afternoon with Rev.
Lioyd Ramer officlating. Einial
we be in the Murray Canutery.
Survivors other than'.  Nat-
ed yestanday are dire nephewe
Dennis Ohristosioer. Janericc
Tennessee, Wayne Clheixtopher,
Berlin, Germany, and Lynn Hall
Beeman, Bermuda
Mr Parrish died on Friday at
Ile tame on Elm Sant at the
age of 56.
Active pallbearers wig be Rubin
James, Charles Thome, Elan For-
see, Larry Hue, Earl
Lynn Hall Heenan, seal Owen
Etriangton.
The J. H. °hurdle' Funend




Curry Adams of Farmington
Route One flied yeiterday at 12 15
pm while ermine to the Vander-
bilt Hoped Nashville, Tenn . In
a Max Ii. Chiancithl ambislithoe
with a nurse ithaompanying them
The death occurred Si New Cim-
Wed •
The arribuhrice immedlithy re-
amed lo the Mtertir-Cadotal
County Hareatal frorn Where Mr.
Adarna had been a patient but his
being taken to the Naitothe hos-
OW for surgery The body ims
taken to Paducah for an autopsy
kw further study as to the mune
Si death.
The clecessed was 40 rem Si
tie intris streived by lig wife,
Mrs. Mayne Marvin Adams of
Pernthigtan Route One one
diughlAr, Mrs Ruby Reed of
Mayglekl. four sans. Claude of
Faatlealing. Ray of Terminer:in.
Jne of Mayfield, and Hugh of
Murray
Mr. Marne ur also surveyed by
far sinters. Mrs Canine Hashes
Si Lynn Grove. Mrs Laura Mc-
Iteynotie Of Mayfleid, Mrs. Elias-
beth Muth and Mrs Pectins Mc-
Neely Si Pandeigton two bro-
thers, Home Adams of Mayiaeid
and Robert Aden's Si Parming-
ton, eleven grandeteldren
Funeral seNeorsall be held in
the Chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Horne, earathy, Aug.
21. et 2:30 pm Burial will be In
the Hawn Cemetery
'Me Max H. Churchill Funeral
Hams is in ohaine Si arrange-
manta- where friends
11•Port
Kentucky take 7 am 366 5. up
0 1, bellow dun 302.4. up 01
Barkley Lake 3566. no change,
below dam 306, tm 11
Sunrise 5 17. sunset 5.35 pin.
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Officers for the Crated
drive thie fail were named
mosaing held this week of the




Rug Brosinitald was ranted pres-
!dant al Os fund with Leonard
Vaughn as vicephaident
Keith Inn accepted the respon-
sibility as fund chateman and Mrs
Hid licOuiston as secreta.y areas-
Urer
A meeting has beim called for
Thursday, September S to organize
the fall oarnipaan
At this meeting appointments will
be made by the new preedtlent and
the "inaohinery" will be vet rin ino-
the cifillithielignr4lonast
for the campaign
In the last campaign the goal wag
about $28,000 with Max B. Hurt
as the fund chairman Over 96 per
oerst of ath goal was met and et
forte are underway now to get in
any lase minute pledges from that
campaign.
Redly officers are Robert Moy-
er, gethirlednt Waylon Rayburn
vicepraident, Mrs. Jean Fhar.
maker, secretary-tissurer and Max
Hurt, fund dheirmen,
Murray Hospital
Adults   72
Nurvery , 7
Aware IS. INS Midwives
Mr Charles Clayton Hooka. Ca-
di Mks Jecquellne Ann Bale.
TIK) &Cal SaNalliorl. VW Wert,
Ohio; Mrs Shirley Jeffrey and
baby girl, 1401 Rumen Blvd . Mtn-
ray, Baby Hoy Prim father, Bob.
by 1. Route 1, Hardin. Mr Harry
Cunninsrhorn. Route 5, Murray. Mr
Curry Adams, Route 1. Partntratin
Mrs Adah P Farmer. LIO N 10111.
Murray: Attery Stephen WIlioughbY,
Route 2, Morray: Mr Thinina.s Ho
gannamp. 1313 Main, Murray. dr
Lee McKinney. Route 3. Murray
toren is. 1066 DISMIIIRalit
Mr e Pontine Shepiserd. Rion 1.
Rennin. Mre Paula Shelton and
berm toy, Route 4. Murray; Mn
Jane Baker, Murray: Mew Fara
Bax 74. Lynnollie: Mn
Enka Hurt, Route 3, Murray: Ma's
Laura Crabtree. 207 N 16th. MUr•
ray. haw Donna MoCuan, LYnn-
villa: Mks Carrie Lath, 1838 Geo*





The Central Kentucky Youth Or-
chestra presented the first of two
concerts fast night at Ken-Lake
Amphitheater The second appear-
ance is scheduled for Undid
The 100 plus junior Weil and
high school mused= performed
music by Glinha Preacobalda Bar-
ber, Sibelius, Dvorak, Smetana
Shostakovich, and Foster. Their en-
thusiehn devotion. and unity of
giurporre wire immediately evident
to a slash but appreolative aud-
ience.
The players, repregenthe 22
hooks in central Kentucky, have
in rehearsal at Murray State
neversty for the past ten chin
under University of Illinois profess-
r Donald Miner
The orchestra Wes organized at
leiringtnn an 1948 to afford interest-
ed teenagers an oppoitunity to
duly and play challenging and
krottity music. They Mae appeared
ten states. including acclaimed
performances in How Yorks Garai.
tie Hall and the nations White
Taros/Ws 8 00 p m performance




Laths Pawn of ,nlournington, In-
tiara. WNW sox Priday. Aug. 19,
gt the glogningIon
Insithinglion, Indiana after an ex.
Ord illness He ass T1 yews of
He me formerly a resident of
Murray but had been in Blocenang
Sal. Ind for the peat three years
ik Pogue was a retired tax ac-
esuntare a member of the W 0 W
and attended the Presbyterian
Church in Bloomington
Survtvors are, hie wife. Dorothy
Pogue. of Bloomington, one Mush-
ier Mks Julia Lather of Moon
Wigton: one sin, Dr. Wm L Awe
at St Louts, Mo.; two 'kith's, liOss
Oldie Porue, and Mrs Florence
Cleaves of Elminrst, Ill : one bro-
ther, lliknadge Pogue Si Now Mex-
ico; two rientalaughten, Merlyn
Brauer of Moorninthon. and Beth
Mon Fore of St Loud Mo.
"unmet service, will be held at
the J H Churchill Funeral Clap
et. Monday. Marllirt 22 The hour
will be announced at a later tine.
845eitarthir to the muffin Ceiba
Cry.
The J H Churthill Funeral Home
I in charge of arrangemente, where




4, gives • warm hug to the
coolest cat in Austin, Tex.
The kitty, now called Frosty,
hopped from the tremor
when A prtl'• mother, Mrs.
Jerry Hill, opened It nine
hours after putting in some
flan. Frostbitten tall wars all.
Veteran Sought To
Get Army Pension
DENVER rer — Officials said
today they were locking for a 44-.
year-oil World War la veteran
who reaped itne years ago ?Turn
the Catered° State Hospital. They
want to give him $15,000 in Army
eta-ability pay.
James P. Matins of the Color-
ado State Parole Department said
the man, Glenn Terry, wee can-
mated to the holgital 1967 for
treatment as an inottionc, net be-
fore he "went over the lull" He
has not been SIM lance.
HIS caeability pay has plied tin
and mate totals nearly $15,000 If
he news back, he can hswe the
money Eakins raid, anti tie sion't




Ply begins kloselay at 1110 Odra
Country Club viten the "club vS
hest We first Junior Invitational
Golf Teurnernent
The 36 hole event will be piley-
ed under near kind oonditIone as
the course as In excellent shape
The tournament all be deeded
by age groups. 12-13. 14-16, and
16-17, and many of the ens%
ben golfers all be on land' tovar.
for bxlavkkssi tit/is
An late entries MR be
at the tee bteinsm 8:30 and 15:011
am Murray tone
Pairings are at fathom
8 30 B Samson, R Chapman,
B Y oung
8:40 D balker J Buoduman.
MoOttic
3 50 D Bucalterharn, 5 Payne.
R armor
9 00 J 13elote, B Ward_ D.
dogged
9 10 B Thomas, B tatilohke. P.
9 28 C Parker, D Alexander,
M Shekburne. M. Andaman.
9 30 B Mackter, D. LAM. N.
McCain M Milted
9 40 R. LAM. C. Convene, H.
Brewer, J Morris.







WASHINGTON nil -- The five
Urines idled by the neteca's Wi-
ght aviation strike were bactto
action today. budding we (Fad*,
as ;melt& to normal schedules
expected Monday
One Si them. Trans World Air-
lines TWA. became anthill in a
secondary labor depute anelng
shanty siker the 43-day neaten-
Ms Make WOO Prildir But
It was settled with a few hours.
The tie bras — Illeatern, Unit-
ed, Halland, Northwent end
TWA — presasd supernisory per-
IMMO Mtn serrice Me Friday
to premier plena, for the resump-
tion of named flights.
They were checking out the air-
craft in accordance wilth special
CPC Aenonautios Board CAB re-
nditions Intended to make sure
the more then 800 grounded
planes were in age theft condit-
ion after then long Mends.
Official Announcement
The strike ended nem the end
of be 43rd clay Friday night when
P. L. Roy Skender, maiden of
the Intertnational Amocilation of
Marta/Mts. announced that rank
and file nechantit whin members
had reclined the Wait contract
offer by • vote of 17.777 to 8,-
ass
'The Ante in now over." So'
nailer well -We are sincerely ear-







SAIGON API — American Navy
Menthe and AS' Force fighter-
bombers mashed a string Si oil
clepota along North Vlet Namk
southern panhandle and /truck a-
new Si the Communist industreal
heartland panhandle and struck
anew at the Conanuniet induanal
heartland near Haiphong, U. 8
spokesmen maid thaw.
On the ground. crack Australian
troops punned the shattered de-
nims& of • reinforced Ocininunist
battalion mauled km savage flea-
frig teat began Thursday. Light
contact was reported today
"More- Marx .115 - Medi' a 'Air
Ponce F106 Thunderchiefs P104
Otareghteni anal P4C Phantoms
muck amen depots In the North
Vletnainene paritandie FrideY,
triggering six secondary explos-
ions and acre than 16 fires, The
A.merican pianos flew 113 ends-
glom and ail returned safely,
wokennen hid.
alevY Pints tram the 7th Fleet
hinters ConstallhMon and Frank-
lin D Roosevelt.. hiding 111 tar-
gets In the North lambed the
Nam Dinh garage area 46 =es
southwest of the P311t OKI of
Haiphong
Rees of Fire
Pilots reported their 500 pound
Moths triggered • rope Si flee
1,300 feet long and a fireboat a-
bout 500 feet in clawneter
Skytwerlus from the Priantin D.
Roosevelt bombed a busy railroad
✓iding mid other Skylawkis and
Pi Crusaders attacked a oarnou-
tinged 10-car height train near
the oty of Thank Hoe
A strike farce Si Air Pare
raiders attacked an oil depot at
a former *my oarnp 20 miles
ncrth-rionthwest of Dom Hat
lust north of the birder arid re-
ported a secondary madasion and
several fires.
The north Vietnamese, desper-
ately trying to protect their (Si
supplies. an badly hit by oontinued
bombings, had stored the fuels in
50-galion drums in the camp. now
GOO5W,Elillogal.kL..Devoc.
Annie Path
The largat ground action re-
ported in the South wee the con-
Uinta delve by the eth Hanel-
kin or the Royal Austrullan Regi-
ment against the Vest .0otg
In wtarit a U. S. Air Place
iponehnan called "the =et in-
tense Auetesain mention since
World Was' n." the Amin re-
mote! Citing 230 Othernikuste
Mince Thunelny in their "Oper-
ation Penittafiekk"
The operation began when the
Ckmenuniste inflicted 'moderate"
aisunineo an an Aussie company
in a rubber plenthian 43 miles
sautheest of &IWO and were
therreetves battered by a second
Australian compsog which raised
to the rescue in armored person-
net carriers.
A Crappie,, By Any Other
Name, Is Still A Crappie
By ED STOWS,
United Press International
FlIANKPORT. Ky Tee — A
thipplie by gig other name lis dEl
a crepple — even in ICeraucky
This is the nem stand taken by
West Oov. Hulett C.
Smith and Daniel An-at:winter.
thief Si the Otto 131,Mion of
Wildlife to reply to ection by
their neighboring state In clang-
ing the name of the crappie to
Cloirt all the name charge was
mode to cienrerwrin the Kentucky
"crappie" winch outshines its om-
ens of the same wedge In naafi=
tairing gates
The oornminecner mid because
the fith draws an many tourist
dollen into the state, his depart-
ment upgraded N. by changing
the amnia to fit the correct
permeation He coaled "crappie"
a clisetsiting term and said tt or-
iginated up north where the thec-
ae were an anal that the name
WOW.
Smith Mid West Vingtkila
proud of the "crappie" writers In
hie state and raid "catcher are
reported In mat all sections with
many three pound fieh an re-
coed"
The Mountain Slate governor
aid, however. -The crimple does
net occupy audh a eigniticant
place to West Vingida's tithing
prorrem because Si ale sbund-
snce of much ftner mune specie's"
He said them tholuded the Woe
Virairia golden trout or the migh-
ty meaty.
Armbeuster said that a "crop-
pie's" a "crappie" anti Ohio's
"Magna" are just as big as any
"crappie" In Kentucky He and
this applies to bath the black and
white 'Crappie"
"The quality Si the nth le the
seene," Armbrunter did "fri betel
taste and catchabillty, Ohio's
"crappie" Mil attain the same
length as the one found in Ken-
tucky."
01st wed he expected Math re-
pike. bemuse both states mut
protect thee internee and abo
seed he wee sticking to the mune
change
"When they start reeling as
many big crappie we we do to
Kentucky they wet snit calling
Wain oroppw ton," Chit aid. "As
for West Virginia. if they caught
oir "creme" In their intent thw
wank! be as 'stud of them as




WASHINGTON lit The House
Apace Committee claims govern.
met wont lets are aing Moil
$150 million worth of tine a year
In seam/ling out hots already
blown
On the basis Si the ddiorilatee'S
findine the Mane Mirn-day passed
and cent to the Senate a menthre
authorizing °titans entreated at
about $18 million a year few one-
tiro and publication of "etandard
Werner. data" This would make
scientifie information "oonverdently
evadable" to 'dent en and engi-
neers not only In the government
but In Industry
ROY GREEN, 18, looks calm
near Burleson. Tex.. during
search for body of Edna
Louise Sulivan, 16, and after
It was found by • roadside
he blamed his ex-convict
partner, Kenneth McDuff,
20, for strangling her after
they both criminally attacked
her. Also killed in the same
crime spree were tier boy-
friend. Robert Brand, 17, and
his cousin, Mark Dunham, 16.
1
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Quotes In The News
By UNITED PULLS INTEILNATIONAL
AUSTIN, Tex - Luci Baines Johnson Nugent, lying to a
• question about the style of her furniture.
"Early marriage."
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - Pat Wilson, blonde, at • Beatles con-
cert:
"I love Jesus, but I love those Beatles too."
EII-ENVILLE, N Y President Johnson, on poverty.
"If a single act of government, a single programor corn-
would recommend it to Congress within the hour of its dis-
would recommend it t °Congress within the hour of its dis-
covery."
HARM, Viet Nam - Royal Australian
Buick, after an Aussie rifle company
of Viet Cons:
"I've neser seen anything like it in My life How we got
Out I'll never know."
• •••• NEM.
Army Sgt. Robert
beat back a battalion
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES ma
Four persons were injured today in an atibMa0bIlt-ITUCI
accident on the Hazel Iiighwlis Mr and Mrs Homer ,FarrLs
wele hoMyitirttied ats-Iras Mrs -rharnss RatseD tSr PtinfelifiCt.
Russell was treated and released
Twenty-four Scouts received a total of seventy-four badges
at the Court of Honor held bs Troop 45 Troop leaders are
Scout Master Cleo Sykes and assistants Bill Fair and Woody
Herndon. Don Buxton received an Eagle Bronze Palm and
OM merit badge
The third annual Wilson reunion will be held Aug-is; 26
at the Murray City Part. Mr and Mrs Charles Morns and
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Cannon are in charge of the arrange-
ments - •
Sam Rogers of Murray brought a large muskmelon to
the office of the Lodger & which came from the garden
of his uncle. Everett Westbrook of Weakley Ootmty. Tenn Thel
melon measured PI inches around and weighed 13 pounds, 2
ounces .
20 Years Ago This Week
TIMES PIM
-41 •
.1. R.ittory, nee-presidgat of the Murray Training School
FFA chapter. siorameemstedrallte trea.trrer at the FFA conven-
ULM 131101 in Louisville Alfred Loasiter, chapter president,
melted the Kentucky State Fanner degree
Three hundred and fifty Club members from 12 West,
Kentucky counties are enrolled :n the annual camp on Murray
State College campus this week
Among the marriages reported than week Ls that of Miss
Jane Hopkins. daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry Hopkins, to.,
Thomas McDaniel, son of Mr. and Mrs Chester McDaniel, on
Augusr-T-
Joe Graves Baker, Murray. Ralph Boyd. Munkty Route
Four. Macon Blankenship. Kirksey. George Freeman, Hazel,
and Jimmy Crouch, Lynn Grove. will represent Calloway
County at the Blue Grass Boys State at Bowling Green
Luble Veai. Jr made a double-killing in the City Tennis
Tournament here when he came through to win the singles
championship and teamed with Pat Wear to win the doubles
award.
30 Years Ago This Week
LOBO= • TIMES PLLB
• ••
TEE LEDGER • TIMES - 1111UERAY, KENTUCKY
he Almanac
by United Press latenietisinsi
Ibfty emoseilke. MIL NI. the
2113nd clity at ISIS with MI lb
loss
The moon is between its new
phone and MU quarter
The morning seem arr Mans,
Tee's. mercury. Neater and ale-
urn
There are no evereng stern
Ann poet Edger GUent wag
horn on the day in 1861
On des day m het cry.
In 1741. Denht revespeor Vitals
Bening clisnovered Alaska
In 1833, Benjamiti the
Mod Praskans al the United
Mates, wm born.
In Ma. Germany occupied ttai
camel of Belgium.
in IMO. Rush retrieved Ono
dais helm • sure esteldea. the
first living creatures ever mew-
ered from spare
A thought far the day - Betide
philosopher Herniated Riftel: "A
sod softly is a mess to • good
late fur those who compose a: rag
andlung hewing • land af a-




ALTAVISTA. Vs. '113- "Hggel-
Vey. out ce nowhere . setts
being thrown shout . • =Me
the a hada/ "dam spart.^
Such sere the description'
Thursday of the aillisson at a
Inethalhat Florida- to- New York
bus and a le- wheeler M-
U'aft Rifted tab
hats and Musette rafts.
The asiti in the preachers
clertmee in thse Blue Ridge Moun-
tain wen died nine knifted 53
aches
Police ',deity tried to chtegiefte
what mused the orimis that sent
the but. a leselwarre bound tom
Talehaniee Pia- to New Ybrt,
centemmo over a 30-5jct embank-
ment and scito a giant tree
Ifni Norma A. Ones. folk 4
Chimney Wok. NC oft ars at
Paeiroarent an die les She bait
sire the toector-cassier in
-yogi spixnected out al nowhere.
sad then the bus moked end did
MI the bank and hlt sornetreng
'Think Gan- We Orin add,
-room of the triessosxens were 5-
01015-45.5
tithe recelVeli only- minor
lee As Me related her stcry to
pare die yens a peer af borrow-
ed aloes Her Gem ohms wire ion
Vi the corefteon list Mowed the
soldent Mrs Orteg wiss waft,
Mg web her tereo grandchildren.
ages I and 7 -U me horrible "
she rimmed -I didn't went them
to we whet was Ming an
Someone broke teatime nee& to
her Brat end asked her to hand
Us children up leiter ft vits
silted to safety
Among the deed were the drov-
ers of both the in and the bus,
Ralph J Carter. 47. at Dan-
ville Va. winner of 1.9 biz
driver 1111113•211, was killed instarely
When the truck dierged oat of
the daftness
The [nook driver Web Robert W
Woodbury, 26, al Oreembres N C
Authorities end he apparent-
' bie truck cross 'Mout three
or tour fast" arm the we cen-
ter line
,Property damage 'estimated at several hundred dollars
resulted from a wind and hail storm in Calloway County on
August 17 Although several communities reported the loss
01 livestock and the destruction of buildings, no personal
injuries were received.
Dr. J A. Outland, County Health Doctor, announces only
one case of infantile paralysis in Calloway County at the
present time That is Betty Dunn, age 8. deugtiter of Cleatus
Dunn Dr Outland reports the child to be improving
Miss Odine Swann, Miss Evelyn Lou Lockhart. and Miss
Dorothy Nell Stark received -Star Camper" ribbons at the
Purchase 4-H Camp
President James H. Richmond conferred degrees upon 56
seniors at the close of the commencement address at Murray
State College yesterday. Rev. Carroll Hubbard. pastor of the
Memorial Baptist Church, and a Member of graduating Class,
said the ben:•cliction
One Hundred and` fifty tons of asphalt have arrived. in-
suring the completion of PWA paving projects on South Sixth
South Third. and North Tenth Streets. Acting Mayor Fore-
' man Graham told the Ledger & today.
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
•
41nel-bean Leary.
W I. Pet GS
Bananore ---70 43 MO -
elf 54 MO 124
rbevelland --- Id 57 637 14
idirmenota — 85 se 4215 e5
Chicirso   Si 110 512 .17
Cialbeents 80 112 lid 19%
Kansa City -- 54 VI '430 X
New Vert  MN411Si
Wsibleglim   se 71 437 2114
Noma   53 71 .431 NI%
Poillers itioseills
/I T. 7 MC I. Mt, teribeht
K. C. 1 1g Y e, 31red. MIRA
onftota 2 Boston 1, nidit
Wadi S Cleat 3 night
Cleve 3 Chi 2, 10 Woe night
Deirnit 10 Baltimore 4. night'
listerdey's Probable Metiers
Beitenere st Detroit tit-leal
ty 11-3 Tik 14 10
Chicesto at Cjlewebvid - Meier'
7.11 et ISO 13-11 ▪ •
'California we Willftebon -
net 11-9 vs Ortega 11;11
Minim Obey at New Tort Alan.
I•2 Vs feartriecnerre 10-14
lakair•otia et Bohn Perry
Land Transfers
Dansed R. 'nicker. Pearl 1. Tuck-
er, Bobby 0 Orogen, Verona Oro,
pan Joe Pea Jame", and Lois
JAME to Mary A Hohoolnh lot
en Hermaage Piece.
C. &arta and Vein* Starts
of 11111111 to.tagigg.„1111114on end
Eva =rip. la in Motor
end 0;114 Sites ado
Juan Arthur Smith and Anna
Roes Smith of Linton, Mies, to
James 1. Colman and Mazy
Cahoon; kit in Fair Grounds ad&
Won.
Earl Harnett and L Vadesn Bar-
nett to Belly B Pelts and Anna
C. Peas; Mt on Penny Road.
Rudy Oreertflold mid Ruby
Oren:staid of Hardin to Wallace
Litettflekl, 30 sores on Righwey
Preandby Mance to Whiten J.
baed. power of attorney
Pkendiald Developers. Tow.. to
Robert Hopkins, Boa Hopkins D H.
Hopkins. and Beatrice Hopitirs. lot
Keeneland
Obarlotte A Dodson to Paul W
Rawls are{ Anita Purvis: lot In
Grove Heights Frobekvision.
But text Houston to Dan Shipley
and Mary Evelyn Shipley. pro-
perty on Old Providence Rand.
Dan Shiple yend beery Breton
Sliniey to Owen Billington and
Oft Btkingtort, property in Old-
lofty County
Owen Billingten and Dna MIL
Mitten to Den Sh.pley and Mary
Evelyn Shipley: property in Cal-
loins County
J BBradford and Sammy T
Bnunord to Edward R. Meats and
lidertielh Mathis. lot In Meadow
Lane Si.tdivinionr
W. Aniens•istal Hank.Adosos to *fee R101141.1 In OW-sterNelfgr:
Ski 'Tamen Mortar house and ire • tielet "Pick- "If 1717 hewt
bd in Coldwater hod ilhkag to do alth my len-
John D Scampi Prances Stamps. wit diePelso. I would have drop-
IMieeon Thomas, and Nerene Thom. Ind cie1d Irgirlier *oh the
es to Paul W. and Lava nava; genie with a homer MT Walt
tat an Grove Heights Subbegaien.
Lakeway Shenk Ins-. to Thom- Illiewhere. Detniit upended Sal-
o* A. ar_carmel_ 3Vet)P UNKIre 10-4, lenneeata ended ace.
af Home We lot in take- ton 2-1 Wsstilowton °Inflect mei-
way /hors forme 5-.3 and New Yore best Zen-
VAsiter Duke and Virginia Duke sea City 7-5 before Maim 14
eo Jack D Machin and Mere I. In the Nstsonel Lsgue. Chicago
ltiontwil of Sikeston. Mo . pro- sopped frunnwerinIng Pittsburgh
perty an Rabe or Bustveroght Rod. 4-3 in 11 inizeres. Si Louts blanked
Paul Hopkins mei June Huptinn Los Angeles 4.0, Alines belted Sem
go Clailon Earl Malice and Jean Praronsoo 5-5, Houecon edged csin.
Bridges: two acres on Beane High- cannati 4-3 and Phiftelphis defeat-
way 96. . ad New Yart
Gene Steely end Dorn heel, Stricidend, coaching third 4.'.
B) Albert Terry ticiClerti and Jan- ing die same. "Mine no drastic
foe '111111Y sgs Pft" Watin11011 for the Indians." who are
Cleftritio addition In Wed planet 14 pane, off the psze.
Lila Dunn to Name 17 Dunn of The lesbians loored mil their runs
Lerixstnn, kit in Oresernere dub. nouns mimeo via Me Inag bell
destignov Itorty Contrite eiseresed Me 77th
JosIgh Dick slid Wirth Plirnter af the seam and Prod weetnese
Dick to Jesse E Spencer saut Joyce let rug me to 'mime o•ea Tunt,
Rap :veneer , iota in Otalbie who worked only the 10th to even
Height's adrlition, he record at 7_1
1.eanard K 'trader end Jobe Tiger Victory
Peroces Punks to Ldburn Li WU Dick hikuiturSte and /eery Lanni*
aca and Modena W Wean . hat abred three rune spieled ea the
Vi Chia View Heights Subdivision sseensigIness news sonvpad saita.
Hama° T Nun tz, lb 0 Sitn-nn, tgare's ihre-geme winbing streak.
'arm ellohn 'eerie welch and MAntery Leitch Meted nine Innings.
Jean WIlson lot at South Mut ecemeng tie 13t,h gajne hi yo de-
sat ICIftwoxi Reed ashes sough giving up 10 Mk
Lama, Shona ton, to Jamb Detroit nasal Ave rune In the that
A. nevem and Paula Y. Per. tese imilows and four more in the
vision of Cleveland. Oho, lot LA MMML
Lek evilly Sings Lai Restay pmnded the Twins
Serb& Lawenter to Dan Shipley with both runs by doubling home
end Miry Shipley preparty to C1L- Omer Toyer and Harmon Kille-
brew Comm brew in the fire Sens. Kaat
Loretta Deb Tucker (Dave) of the vireo:west piddles cm the A L.
Dorskl ft -Picker cetgured his lath game. hurting
and Pears P Tucker bat in Mas- 7 1.2 innings at kart* MU Al
dos. Wood Subdivision Worftingten fathead up. elgoinag
Nathan Sam DouaDertY. Jr . and no Boston beserunners and *11k.
Judy Ir Dougherty to Dan Ship- ii.' out two
ley and Mary It Simpley. lot in Big Prank Howard erased a 11
Fairview Acres Subdivtdon. California lead by walloping his
Lame raffle to Anwroy D CMOs ISM home run following singles by
ant and Sharon R..Grithem, pro- gob Saverine• and Jim King in the
perty en lisonwey 111 oink The Benaters stored again in
hien 0 Puirell and Nancy 3 Me inning on engin by Km Mc-
nitride to WLlNm H and Mary A Mullen and Ken Harrelson and
Bogard: prciPstY On II 41 Mehl.% y POW Casanova's inctifIce fly. Re-
tie!.
JOSS L Johnson and Mary Lir I
Jabal= to Aubrey Hatcher and











Kenai OMN New Tart
Minnesota at Boston
National League
IN', L Pet. GB
Petildoolth70 
315 543Potehohno 71 51 582
Lcg Angela. - 11. 52 567 2
Plikediiptda - 06 56 .546
St. Louie — 02 SD .612 11'.
Citginnatt — 110 61 466
Atha**  13 61 402 11
New Vest - ado06 419 11%
Pride, li Res I to
Chew 4 Pftte 3, 11 innings
Mils 3* I' 4. 10 inns. night
Houston 4 Cerwirelot 3. night
FIt Leak 4 Los Me 0 rolidd
Neterdaye *rebel* IPitehere
Plitiburett at Chicago -- FM* 7 2
vs Minas II-10
Near Tart at Philarkepton --
firem 041 vs I. Jeciagan 14-11.
UPI Spans Writes
Birdie 15abbeta wft^1 the type
B) TS a loner so the
Linens made sure he
with a winner
A nieltir league manager far IS
sesonns, the 54-yearold Tetheete
resumed his pus with Cleveland
Pricing odght mid Vas stameeded by
mach George Stott:friend Abtexugit
the Incase never gave him an
American League championship,
they clki provide tem with • Is,
a victory hi lals final game
%VIM one out in the 10th Inning
said Wn soon Med 1.2, Leon Wegner
Wintinat his 214 hams run al the
campaign to give the Mama a 3-2
triumph over Malmo Twenty inlet-
otos later, Olesdarid president Oahe
Phill read the kernel Lantana.-
merit of Tebbetts' realisation
Although Tebbetta never flegcled
a champion during hie managerial
career Ise slangs pined the repast
of his players bactee al hie ciseo.
ticr. to the puns and trIptratianal
quaggas.
Bantle laseplree
-Pre pinged for quite a taw man-
agers: formes Cincnonett star Ted
Kkesiveki nem sekl. "but none of
diem could kepire you and make
you reaLly believe in yourself like
Birdie could."
ti my trade." raid
Tebbria who eirlimered the Reds
and. the ereill Ware cooling to
Clevehual tn 111111. "I didn't bring
anything to Olsrellind except the
desire to bring besehdli in ads cosy
tack to osticre arva
wouki like to slay in baselail
but I have reading tn mind right
now " added Tebbe:eta shelved far
Cieveland
went out
haver Bch Humgthreys. ranting °w-
hit bali over die Hold far Mol-
ina. raised his record to 5-2
Whining pitcher Pred Talbot 10-I
bounced a badhop stretle ors Kan-
second tesetein Dan Shen-
wine to drive In two rine Quetta
• four-run second Inning two rum
during a four run second inning in
lb. opener The Yanks kortbed
rookie Jim Nash his ftrat big 'league
Me after seven Octanes.
In the nightcap. Rest Campan_
ens xismened a ground rube double
to goons Lew Krause from first
lime in Use eighth inning for the
way run of the game. New York
neineger Ralph Houk. who ersued
this Krause shouldnt have woe-
ad all the way from first, was elect-
ed hum the game.
Clinedrinett at Houston - OThole
4-6 es. Zachary. o-i
N. Lana at Las Angels - Al
Airiclicil3/4glantiala2;10Ran Pranctwe Clon.
ifter 11-7 v. Perry 19-2
Sunday's Gemini
Pltitsburith at adman
New Yore at Phtbidelphia. 2
Clowinnad at Houston
tit Ina rat Ire Angeles





SATURDAY 4-- AUGUST 20, 1968
Specialist Four Bobby Nanney is an Important member of Company M. Murray's reserve
unit. Nanney worked in Battalion headquarters during the two weeks training of Com-
pany Mat Fort Knox. pel now, 7,nnet.• et•Iff 01nr,.t)
RACRJIONE OF THE ARMY - Specialist Sergeant First Slaw, GeorgeWoods and Staff Sergeant Billie Elazzell change trainees to fighting men,
.First Lt Don Henry and Captain Will Jackson, Company Commander, stand behind the fir-ing line at Fort Knox where enlistees were being trained.
Ledger at Times Staff Phgto
Four Joe Barnett,
10111 Sigainet Faxtries PhuLA Dodgers Have Great Respectl:,%-zpuiltrizizirc, hell





Larry Abater means nothing to
the 1-40 Angela& Dodgers.
The &lending world chamPone
base the greatest respect for the
Si. Louis Cardinal soudgsor. Wa
lust that whenever he takes the
named it adds up to nothus for
the Dodgers, zeros, that is.
The 32,yeer-old lefthender' fired
he fourth onmeoutive shobalt at
Los Angara Prifty night. 21Pihnit
them 4-0 to run his accretes inn
ing streak over the Dodgers to 37.
includes one train last Eeptember
in relief
Jester osn't offer an explanation
Vu's' his ciencine of the Dodger
beta.
"1 beirent been throweng any
differently agairat the Doeliters than
I rave Milan the other clubs."
he cleans
Seen Paniesssost
We Angel.A manager Waiter Al
stool a otonollarly pufted by Jester's
ckiminnuon.
'The soreeng thing is the kid's
done it with Ns one pitch. a bra,
ball." Alston says "He ought to
really do s-eR °Wm he leeins to
i
contro: his curve."
Just how TOM better Javier mid
be venue the Dodgem is debatable.
Against Los Angeles he Ins a
IPerfect 0.00 earned run averagewhile aPtinelnit the other eight dubs
he is a ruttier paketalen 5.411 for a
343 total for the .erstire WOW
In hue lour istateeradies of Me
Dodgers. &agar bee given up Si
hits leAttted eft end sten& out 21
men Overall, be owns arid 8-3
record but his only shutouts arid
only compete genies are the four
helm LA.
In other National League action.
allalleo edged Ptttnieurgh 4-3, At-
te/ft downed Ran Premien L5,
Hountnn nipped Cencinrien 4-3 and
Philedelphe defected New York
6.4 in 10 treeing&
In the Arnerloan Leanne, Detroft
defeated Italtineare 10-4, Cleveland
beet (7hicago 3:-2 In in innuers.
Minnesota whtpped Boston 2-1.
wanunotton stopped California 6-3
and New York split with Kamen
cloy, winning 7 5 before toeing ID
Julien Jailer supplied the bet-
ting punch to supplement Jaister':;
Marline Ha drove in nos Mexviil,
who bag Inked, with • third kin•
ing double for the first run of the
rn "Me Card' scored three naveoe„. seventh.
Marvitle smiled, Jailer put down
• meriftee bunt but the runner
the nuatn ening Met scored seis-
m Jager:son and made Somme a
'Musa over the Fide Jackson Me
Janke, gicitansted hemmed se it
speoleft In fte Rest Minim he
billatied but third home run of the
yaw. Lt wee Ins died inside thebeet the threw ro scooted Javier
-pent isomer, thed in the Mho-singled In anodier run and Lou
dame and deed in the first inn-Brisk's mingle sent Jester home.
big Abbe seuter Larry DierksJavier talbed the final run on Glut
tanned 11 in 7 1-3 Innings but thePlood's infield grounder.
Inn Mat to Olitide Raymond while
Hard Lege DUI Mani absorbed the aetback
The kw prevented Los Angelcs MOM AIM Powered his 30thfrom parting up grans] on the Lop honor nun oftheyear oil Bob FilmedLW.) teams who both los in the 10th inning as Cht• Phulies
Chicago mond an hnearited run Peaked ulid • Nil game on Mittin the lith inning on Glenn Heck- Iliene and wound up 4% garnes bookens anti* to ere fins owe Ana- The Meta had soared a go aheadburgh. George Akman, who new run in the seventh an a thrcartnotthe derides run, reached base an senor by Allen but a ramble byPirate first besernen Donn Menden- Tony 04906104 Ind • t-wo out pirichonli error Ron Sento and linage
Elants contributed homers for the
Cubs and Clendenon toed an easter
Dies for Pete:Pure:3i
Eleventh inrEng back to back home 1 he first poet office wry of themu.' by Rsco Carty and Mack Jones Allegheny Mountains st as rootaithrti-aelMed • tour run ratty that spark ad at Eranriiie on historic Cbristi•ed the Braves to victory. A walk tution Square in 1792 The originalto Hank Aaron. Joe Terret single building is stall standing Conistitu.bid the two limners fersifted Bob ton Square is a State shrue. openloom who stiffens! hat notes to victors
sewn by Harvey Kuenn in the
nietth Inning eat the intone into
Mee intilego.
"The Beet In Service . . . Beat of Giseoline"
fres
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICEAce0e8 trOal Jeirya Restaurant Phone 753-0131
o. a. "BOTTLES" HUTSON -I:- MAX MeCUISTON
• NURBAY'S USED (AR BARGAIN CENTER ••
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S 
•
a• .711Z aggincx THAT MADE THIS CORNElt FAMOUS"
• MAIN at 8th STREET Phone 7534862 6




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down ... Low Monthly Rates!
601 5 4th St. 751-1822 Murray, Ky.



























































































16th • Main. streets
Flenrv McKenzie, minister
Church School   9-30 am.
Divine Worehin 10r45 am.
Preebvteran Youth Fel. 5:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Studenta . 6:30 pm.
South Pleasant Grows
Methodist Church
• W. T. Jackson, minister
Sunday School . 9:45 am.
Morning Worship 1045 am.
Jr. • Sr Pellowship .. 6:00 Pin.
Evening Worship 7.30 pm.
Chestnut street Tabernaele
(Pentecootal Church of God)
'Second and Chestnut
Rev. James T. Todd. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am_
• Worship Service   11:00 am
Evening lksviee  7:30 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer Mestimg   P.m
P.riday
P Y. P A. 730 pm
Grace Baptist Church
South Ninth Street
Bro. L D. Mom,












%under Senna'   10:00 am.
Worship Serrice 11:00 a.m.
Prorter Meeting
Wednesday   . 7:00 p.m.
Training Union .. 8:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor
Sunday School   9:15 am.
Worship Service 10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Tares. mtairter
Sunday Bible study .... 1000 am.
Morning Worship .... 1045 am.
Personal Wrangell=
Clam .. .... 615 Pm.
Evening Worship   7.00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Rudy  '7 -30 p.m.
Coley. Church of Christ
166 North 13th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study 9.30 am.
Morning Worship   10:30 am.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
Mid -Week   7:00 pm.
papier
am. Seventh Day Adventist Church9:45 
10:46 am. 15th and Sycamore
£3030 am Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor:.
130 pin. 
Sabbath Sohool, Sat. 1.00 p.m.
SO p.m. Preaching, Sat. 2:00 pm.: 
Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley. pastor
Church School 10-00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 ihm
Sunday Night Service
Smiarand Antler 1.1T7 COO p.m.
Sunday Night Worship ServiceVP Every 2r1 and 4th
Sunday 7:00 pm
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Tenth





















WIWI Z. Marshall. pewter
Oundav School 10-00 am
Preaching each 2nd and 4th Sun-
lay
Seelig Grove Papwst Morel









If otn eoda v Service 730 pm.
Rudy Barnett, IS. S. Rupt, Paul
Warne Garrison, Training Union
Director.
It. Leo Catboat Church
401 N. Itth Street
Rev. Martin Matting, pastor
Sunday Masses. 8 am 11 am and
4.30 pm

















Poplar Springs baptist Church
Route 3 - Pottertown
Bro, Jarrell G. Whits, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Training Union .. 7:00 pm.
Evening Worship   5.00 pm.
Wed Prayer Meeting 700 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian elburch
Rey. Will. E. Marshall. pastor
Wo-,hip Service at 11.00 each 1st
and 3rd Sunday.
Kitten Resume Church
Rev. W. Tom Stuart
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:90 am.
Sunday Night Service   700 p.m.
Wodneaday Night '7 .00 p.m
Rhisey Methodhrt Church
W. L. Hill. minister
Sunday School 10 00 am.
• Morning Worship 11:00 am.
• livening Worship   '7:00 pm.
Tooth Fellowship   6:30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting Si pm
Locust Grove
Churrh of the Nazarene
Kirkeey. By.
Roe. Wendell Shirley, pester
Ihrodny School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
▪ Sun. Night Servise '7.00 p.m.
111 Prayer Service (Wed.) 7:00 pm
noshing Service . . 7:00 pm
•
That Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School
Worship Hour
,Evening Service  
Chi Rho Fellowship
Cry Fellowship




5 . 00 pm.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Talley Church of Christ
Marrao-Pottertown Mond
Leroy Lyles. 'minima's
Bible Study   10:00 am.
Morning Worship  1100 am.
Evening Smoky  7:30 p.m.
New TN/IMMO, MOM et MANI
1111•16 Ruffael. mhdeter
Sunday Bible Study 10'00 am.
Morning Worship 11 .00 am.
Training Classes 6 30 pm.
evening Worship '7 00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study 6 30 pm.
Vaal Baptist Church .
FL C. Clones. pastor
Sunday School 9 30 am_
Morning Worship  1046 am.
Training Union  6:30 pm.
everting Wors11112
Broadcast)  7 10 p m
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday   7:10 pm.
Flint Baptist thumb
Re• Willie Johnson, Pastor
Pur,day School   10.00 sin_
Morning Worship 11 no cm.
Prayer Meet Wed 7.00 11 M.
Training Union 6 30 pm.
Evening Worship 30 p in
Spring Crept naptist Cherrelt
Rev. John Redden, pastor
Sunday School   141:00 am
Morning Worship   11.00 am.
Evening Worship   T 311 pm
Wed Night   7.n0 pm
Training Union 6.110 pm
Salem Baptist choreal
Rill Knight. pastor
Sunday School 10 sO am.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
Training Union   710 pm
Evening WotthiP   7:50 pin.
llid-Week Prayer This church page is being sponsored by the totiowirig
Service .   T.00 pm. .................................................................................................................
in Your Future
Ifni= yaw bean k, ism MI pir hoot Is der
11111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111[111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
DESTINATION?
Postal employees do their best to interpret
accurately the addresses written on our
mail. However, some are so hastily writ-
ten, and so poorly addressed that they may
never reach their intended destination. A
good many people go hastily through life,
not realizing that they are headed in the
wrong direction. The church points the
way to salvation and desires that all should
choose the way of our Lord and Saviour.






The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which





business tirms and mterested persons
........................................................
'MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO. SUSIE'S CAFE ,ROBERSON'S H1H BURGER INNM&S STEEL CO. -mos Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
413 S. 4th Street Phone 753-9151
Cherry Corner Baptist Chores
Rey. Leased Mom Jr. rookie -
A
\O
Slaking springy IlloPtIot Church
John PIPPin. Pastor
banday School  10:00 am.
Worming Wordds--  11:00 am.
Training Seim-  630 p.m.
Tvening Ward*  '7:30 pm
Wednesday RIOS  700 p.m
Mat 1111Mhodlol Church
Fifth and ISeple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. lamer, pastor
Church School   9:45 am.
Morning Worship ..... 8:45 and
10:50 am.
Jr. & es. Fellowship 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship '7:00 p no
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker, minister
Bible Study  10 00 am
Preaching ...... 11 .00 am.
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm
North ?Masud Grove
Cumberland Prethrteeinn Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School ..... 10.00 am.
Morning worship . 11:00 am.
Young People 6.00 pm
Evening Worship . 700 p.m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Nell W. Lucas. minister
197 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sus,.  3:00 pm
Watchtower efiss
sunday   4'00 pin.
Bible Study Tues   100 pm
1
Ministry School Thurs. . 7:80 pm
Berrie., Meeting. ., . ....„..... .
'SIMI.   S:10 p.m
SR John's reassirmi Choreal
WM Malls St
Rev. Rabat Ilinvabell
Ihnsday School .. 10.15 am
Worship Serf sun 11.15 am
Holy Oammunion second an d
fourth Sunday
Call 753-6990 or 753-6906 for infor.
mation.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Arise. molar
First and Third Ilkoldays:
Sunday School   1000 am
Worship Serving   11.00 am
Second and irourth 111111111dars'
Sunday School   10:00 am
Methodist Youth-
Fellowship .
Worship Service 7:00 pis
Lynn Greer Methodist Church
John W eraser. pastor































10 45 a rr
7 00 pm
Bud l Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPORN CO.
Established 1937
Mrirrav, Kv Phone 753-4852
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give Sdai Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 ?Mt 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.








Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP: CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Ftoiui phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & ELKINS







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
"MI
1.111.1,1!
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
' Mae Hinch, Owner
107 N. 4t1 Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
I 7th a Poplar Church of ChristSunday
I Rib* School 97411 ans.
Worship Hour 10 -40 am
Evening Worship 6.00 pat
svpdr eels •
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pal
.........................................................
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza,,- Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of .00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phon 753-9125
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service












THIS LZDGER Si TIMES - MURRAY. KINVUCKT
Miss Doris Jean Martin Becomes Bride Of
Norris Gail Correll In Church Ceremony
VOIN
The Ledger & Timm . . . Phone. 753-1917 or 753-4947 
4104 =eke 
Mrs. Herman Brunk! titill (Arne Charlotte Dodson. .Presents Program i t Honored At ShowerAt Circle I .Meet  I embardaY. Suisse X.  --1._._ — A household shower-rid
cligie I of the wanton's fleelaa by Mrs Bache Cowry at two pm. Another lovely courtesy extend-ed Ellistatian Seesre cot the Fret at the home of Mrs. James C. al to Miss Charlotte Ann Doctors,Milkoditet Church met in the me- Iamb, New Canard Illginraf. Ma whom mirage to Billy Jos Hodgehi igill of ohe chunah an Tune*. lame was arnplevely destroyed by is se event at A waist 21 . WM theinert 16 at two-daisy otior In ire ors August 10 hien shower held at the home althe afternoon. • • •
Mrs• Wiatse Hughes. toot Wag
Mrs Herman Brunk.. warrens
chairman, presented ars interest-
prognsin cis the thenw, "Dy-
namics. of Dialogue" frum the
rine for dna year's study an
"Diatom and Derges." Else react
• prayer in the Dorm at a tear
pbane convererum rad okeed
cs.with prayer.
The devotion swag oven by Mrs.
Keys nava far Mrs. Henry M-
ink who was ia. Her scr‘cire
• :Pura r Conrithires and bier
ambient was "Low'. She reed a
poem. -A IAttie Blt ot Loring".
and ohm! with adding the
members to pm her In resdinr
the words frorn the hymn 'Just
Per Today" Mrs Puttee aro
read frown the-grayer calendar.
The CbicheaSer lionsemsioere
Club wii haw a mask at the




The Argue Armstrong Carole of
the Woman's iiimeanary Society
of the Past Hama Churns •11
EOM at the home at Mrs. Nagar




Mira V E. Windsor, credrusen. MIS Kay Stirs who was mar-
preskied over the burner Mora red tenterig 10 Daum betiall
C Amer_ thagnien of _..mia_botored bthore her neurrge
we. --v o 0110sho -oomoilithee. Mortal Mb a lacusebrd shower at the
ari the whirs made to the West velment Club Mame.
*Sew Hurling Home and the Ono-
Division ot the Array- The hostesses Mr dr 00311111011
My Onurty Hampimg &ring were •Iiris 12001301 SYkes. Me
past two weeks • Nancy Passhali, Mira Paye
gess. and Me- Jo Hale:
The asestmg was dlenreed sick _
_ ;Pr
  tlfitre-E %Won
C E11113e.tra Jr Baker and )w
harass, severed reeresh-





-Hearthstone-, the home cif Mr
and Mrs H T Wadrago• aft the
dame at a rereptron
Wm Mary Warren Swann and
John Findney Beni cal Monday
hest August 15 nem wens-
thirty rits otilicat in the
evening Hata for the ancsmon
were th and Mew Whilebligr.-11111.
-Cars Gredfseg telltie-hhoW15111.
tin
1195si Swann chose from her
tecuseesu a figured amen dries
aM atie wore a stilt. Omer
corsage Mrs JamesR Bort. mo-
ther 4 the grusm-to-be. ware a
whin dress ear a canny at
stele carrasaura Orendisesthems
cd Mr.emit. lira Cara Sixth aosi
3tra. Miery Boyd. were preesiSid
cantersci whlte Mowers
'The terrie ks the liming SIM
was oreriarl with an ecru 011111111111k
Orb and heid an arearglillat
.pank and astute Saiser
merge we used leimes WIN*
Humphrey anti By Illellock web-
aided at the carer serer* red
punch bow, neepecnrela Mkt Shil
Ontan ire the in the
alma ha& .
Amalthog tbe 411rEas ream
went Mem Dcataba Aliga BMW
Rita Runk Hallerla Ham edit-
Lthsta aMbeeles.
Urals HMIs wad Inals
App1131011111adr al** aim




MAIILETHOHPC England WS -
The Veal tone aomebody tens Ian
Stanley to go Itg a lite. he _might
raSt punch ten anise mouth
The 3-year-old bey Thursday sere
ktia kite firing wets the wind weer
41P-1.11110 00111, OW pealed
8000 holiday ethithens
The Inte strtng became cusight
Vi teegibone atirelb illre.
mond than down with dInelitreus
rekulte
An einotrr omen recreal wen
rshird."The 300 stesed kelp, 110 the
arm went but A fire started sri •
7.4•71hone evertibmed And ail al
the 8000 campers bed to eat they
ad,Per by CnAttlelleht
&named at the Mom were
between IOW and Me. ha's iserdly
innY rat the i. $ WSW 'WIWI,'
tran • • •
Isersonals
Mrs Saler 'Fit John he. re-
turned home aher altarl011
summer in Orkindo.
. . .
Marls Ward of Manley ha: beeri
• patiess at the Benny Down*
Oeneral Hoepitat at Paths. Tenn
At Hughes' Home
lismisie 11-ii Chapter No 511 Or- okve amok an munnian.! mama
tier of lbe Elistero Star wdi meet 11. at sevenehirty o'clock us the• • •
evening
Mrs. Jimmy Erwin, alles Dane
West. and Mrs Wayne Illighes
i were the chinning hoirmems thr
the Prereeptud event.
Mar Dorm dhow to wear kr
the ocemekm an olive an weie
ekes with roe Own and a Pita-
get comet of a Istri,e
elamea•._ sir opened her many
oftfte whir bad been placed an •
tab* Oelytered wRh • green bud
her holding t so blue carnations.The honareee masher. Ms. Will-
i Ram I Duleon wore • steinger-
Ine mei bruin sellk ensemble whale
1111th George A thrige, mother at
U e gincen-elesaL wars attired in •
Oen and brawn linen frock Their
bildrilies' gift 4 N1O! IMO of
diarist
Ogees a-ere pawed with the re-
derma af the prime bang Mrs
11111theel Manning. Bles Margaret
'Heber, and Mir Issertate Erwin
who prevented than to the hon-
Mee_ Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Setnehromate sem served filen Mla no,„."„ J,,, yhuti, a bag_
the beeteaftellY reWchlted table rosy daughter cif MT ald Kracentered sans an arrangement of Earl Jay Marain owaneharo,
-Abriftuthemimic-m-e- IrrPeal Wadi r13 MIMS -Mal °M-C AlOr """.' 77.  0:11aftrilir Ibehat by white nand- nil. ma al Mr and Maw. Johnmirlulgernr" a 001_ 41r. 111 gem lid** Wm elanallele' MOM Garrett 01 Wince 013 am-l?tstrownet* Wire POW" merge ern ermitsi and rawer urday. Aubet 13.at around the room with widdlegt Timearime puma sat pm_ i
The IMprerlehe double ring--
islong sas solemrthed at seven-
lhalla abbot Sr evening at
Vi. Thad Illagthat Maur). Owens-
boro, allai TM. Grab! Lord at-
fileinttor.
BuckheterrY Weer and agean
at blab glishala red with
La
green
▪ bogie maned nicht
alambhownhad aandebtara hal*
lag billimg while blOret- Womb-
tuna Ikea dengegled de sit-
amagenamIL Rdadfing Me pews um
inameed bY inniat a
gybialia Mad iallh gram. min
balm ' " •
left banging Immo thank -
Far the amera the boom*
ware • red lace *sib egthe
accerecras and wee peassegal
a corsege at- rimilloth Her
mother Mrs. HthiM-11thes, agal
Sr graan-eikeit's =Mier. Um
Robert Hamel, ware eft curer
of write cernstione
The refreshment Mb eels cov-
the centerpiece vas made of perk
and state minew Mrs lisle served
the ger punnh s metal
bowl end Mara Illadielowesig the




Aeneas R. Batley cd Wirth
Route One hus beats dhealnall





! Rev Allred Hems at burro
and wand a „bete kniin non and has been dawnessed Mtn dye Weer
ern Baptist limpeal at Paducah.
He had urideripthe 0.11Ter7 them
previously and returned Mine. Ott
' bed to return to Me MEOW Eist
Plartbs tremens*.
Apprenomaiely one leather and
nieity peerar sere present ar
sera pita.
Mrs Them Owe-Cord at Men-
! ray mid Mrs. Abe C Harrel at
Kwfrary were guests teat weft at
Mr.. IL X_ leletall al Cedla
To Be Married In September
Rise Janie aley
Driire
tote Mr. Way Or Puryesr, Tenn., the bride-elect Bair-
yiE r thesMaki.
roe. eon at Mr and Mrs. °tea Barrow of Puree's",
The bride-elect Is a eradiate of Puryear 11101 School in the
OW Of WM lend to elm-ft:fed at hang tic Saar ri Parts. Tenn
Mr. Blearce is a la% nurser of Puma, KM elehool and totherapeillc DOW employed by Odes surd Phillips of Murray, Ereialgotiy,
trertenent it •Hentudt7 idiSI100 The dashle rel-PinnY all take jahre Sunday. September 4health tualpitels pnctiodreana. is.
wirers a patient Ippetes Mane an
itudiessoe and are tout • lad&
A new method at
Moss Jamie La d2U4illtre
le
ci Mra.
st two o'clock ,n the afternoan at the liessi Chumh af UMW AMRClarke Ihbon. Minister, wil.; pert arm the ceremony.
di friable bad ;datable arm *MUM Is alai&
Mrs Haney thatcher af Osier*.
he IS, and Mrs W T
MALeaOrrerthoro. orgenth.
peammaida lovely program at
nollal Mgr Or the ceremony.
MP* In marriage by her fath-
er. die bride was kovely in tier
termed A-brie worn of al 011%.
NMI designed sigh an empire
McBee sleben with re-enitinadered
Almon hoe and :Wed with •
reaped neckane and lone Mrs
tapering to bridal pante over he
mint Cretan& al hoe istotetha-
gred Mb red worts darn* the
dna' of the altat end Waters
train Rer Mega bead Val at
thwarted silk Olialan wig socured
Vi • are alien tourawd with and
math and tapped rah a leree
hand-rolled rase
Heir bridal bouquet wee a or-
auk arrangernent it ateeharrtie
and ny centered with a Mite
eattrya anarld
Aiteereate
Mies Ann Price af Lourthile.
main of the bride, wee Sr mill
of honor The brilamaide were
Mr Robert Rust of licrectrerille.
dater of the irrOaln, Ms Omar
Davie and Mrs Rtgiert Nee= of
Owersibeiro
Ttr mad of him erre • Door-
length gown nt dila Mlle silk
linen and manlier% nreal head-
piece with a brat at1 The em-
pire texiline wee defined by Vithaele
Wee end was atyled with nountied
rieddine and elbow length Meath
The sheath rat featured • fly-
panell tn back which drilthnil tram
the staid to Sr hemline af the
dart She carried & merside ci
white tub chrnirsthernurns arc,
211.
Each at the brldesinalich wore
hums Memos& to the mead of
honor but carried reerades ot trY
ME whirr carrudinsna tipped rill
base.
Mir Nancy Anen, reorein of
the breir "ma Sr flower gat
thw were a haelbend af bine rtbe
ban in her hatr to match he
floor heath drat of air enpatur
mer taffeta designed with an' M-
ph. brake and puff Ababa 611w
earried a barrel et MR" Petellik
Sane Gareth at Elkenn brother
or the Comm. wee the bast. man.
Tha nehari were George Stockton
at Murray. Reber Rust of Hopk-
ins/Ie. Robert 1mri09 sod Role-art thean of Oweriebwo
Tar her choughter's wedding Mn
Martin awe a beige bre onit with
inalthing acciamen 'and • alb-
awe it pink elemellias
The groornu rrinther lines •
'r' c. blue rUlt thant,mr drew




orange al pink thamelhaa
SATURDAY - AUGUST 20, 1966






MAR ABBY: A Xi-year-old
neighbor woman asked our 10-
Yeer-aid eon 11 he Wrillki Le to
go catt and have a beer web- her.
They lett at 9 pm. and didn't
get home until ether 2 the nart
morning. 'The piece they vane to
cleats at midnight. so they Wight
some beer to take out and went
rtding rrouncl
This wormers irk her own chil-
dren at horns Her husband is a
truck drher go he doesn't Mow
what goes on when he's away.
Our son Me sewers been a soot
boy. Abby. When be mane hone
his remotion mu that af =bar-
reemnent. Ti. add he 
didn'die 
t hare
litmoded to stay out so tote
Hoer woubd you handle Mb?
17PISZT MOTHER
DEAR UPSET: A 19-year-eld
"bey- shouldn't need a hodyreard.
And If be's a `toed boy," bell
Mrs sense enough se decline bee
sett layM•Alon, sisould Mere be
Me.
I weaid let the semen kn.,
however, that there are laws se-
gamut erentributlng te Use dells.
queney id miners. and she am,.
Meting ase's sea lididell• Ti.
had that. are baiter heats at
sea4411;- 411lera dna -
Ihe reception ler held in the
Fireside rocen at the church fOil-
kering the ceremony
! Pk* and white were the oolcre
red In Sat damewallors for the
bride's table and alter points M
thr Twee:Alton roam.
Serving at the reception was
.ltrs lidervin Mien Owerthaino,
aunt of the bride, MIAs Ranh
:1.,-rison of Owensboro ate MN
Patti Sue Alen at Louisville. mm-
Vii at the bible
atlas Nathebn Weenerfleth it
cewensbonn presided it the Veit
register
After the reception the build
ample lett for • wedding trtp to
Ma Great Smoky Mountains Ma-
Mow Part arid wIR he at Wane
Mar *uvula 32 on Peggy Ann
Delve In Murder.
Mrs. &wren ts a gmekrite Of
Owensboro Rages &hoot reosired
her B 8 &scree itMiurrese State
omens end her al S dethwe tram
Indlenn 1.1rsverulty Mee to a triten-
ber at the fecuty at Idurls1
Ea* University.
'The groom graduated tom =-
ion High Sera and received hie
B. III degree Dram Murray. feside
Ckaege where he was a member
at the PI Rams Althr fraternity
He prenouelly taught at DIVield
Monte High ether& but he ac-
cepted • portion with the Oslo-
way County School itymern
out ct town erste been Mut-
ray. lereeddlit Ithbon, Rassthellie,
Haplainerlie. 21thlb
Piste bathe/. Tenneme. Otto. *-
Aim and Oaillarnia were in M-





The Wornena Society al Cele-
thin Service of the Ores Clamp
Ground Methricht Church TOL
Wedstheiny. karat 17. it a-veer
thirty riles* in the everfeng at
ihe (Mulch.
"11-se Christian Woman's Duty"
Was the than. of the woman
La wes prevented by Mr. Raw-
mond IP/rattier with tart /re
Rorie Mis. J. L. rabgetair Mts.
Teel Lovett. and MI* Monter Piet
Mims' *deg part /a doe rib-
turret
......
Pothering the pnitrem Mra
' Wieldier preaided ever the bla-
ther session in the agelptecit
Me eredikre Nt.'s Waimea read
La menages af the lat meting.
ISIs Wirther lord Ow Miami
with prayer
Retreetaneate were served To•
next meet.ng '091 be heild the




Mr. and Mrs M. 0 Jordan
have returned 1101pe ttor • visit
With his an Capt Jamas G.
Arens and larillr 'cif TOM Gor-
dan. Animate, Oa. &route home
they utteMionid in • The Or.st
I Rolf* y Mr•intAinn National Park




DEAR ABBY I have an awful
problem that rm are many other
'ark have You see. I wear Moss
anel when my boy triers! Mime
me it-teets the wineone is hitting
me in the mouth wets a Wised
wire tame.
I like lien a lot. but because of
La It snakes me dread barn" to
kir him. Do you have any gut-
mitirmit KAREN
DEAR KAREN: Tea TEl kiss to
she se whea he bre to the fusee.
• • •
DEAR ABBY We have a lordly
time and I am very pertandor
Mout keeping a dean We
• bra glel ego will be
be cremeituti prolikan to my
Wad He Mosta an cutler he
toe mho In the 'sing mom. I









seg ases Lesley. Peeler
Ihirdu tb ouaussuyeundayWiltitiednnsehoc7
10 ti am
W treble Service 






New Orwere Cantrell et Carat
David Sala inhibitor
bible Mabee 10:00 am
Warship le Praacidas 11:110 am
'venni Warellth7   I:00 pm
Wednaday
OW Clams  1:00 pm
PriandsLip Cher. it Christ
EMI. laMp. Ilallbtir
Pablo rtudg ..... 10:011 111.•
Preaching . . . Ye am
Elam Gr... Baptist Oltareb
W. A. F•rmer, paler
Sunday Sclool ____ IC 00 e.in
Training Cnioe __ 6.00 p.m
Worship 11-00 am. and 7:00 pin
Wednesday 7.00 p.m.
The thumb a .mar chrio
et latter-Day
Meetings hau to the whlte chape!
at 15th and Sheausore Street:
Prieettiood Meeting $10 am
Sunda y School 10 00 • Cr
easeament meeting 1100 • /7'
Dais Greve eamberlana
rbeebyterise ~reit
Rec. am Bowl. pastor
eunday itohoot to Oo a in
Meech. WorshiP 11 -00 am




J. L. Rieke - Marter
Robb Study . 10 00 am1
Wont* 10 50 am
Sunday *repay Service 30
Wedneadwy Moist / 00
Urea o•• Vairreal
U ('hr-be
J. I. libele, Malublre
Sunder Scheel  10:00 sin
Worship service.  1060 am
Evening service  P.m
Mid Week HMIs Italy
Wednesday  7.00 pm
Van Buren
the hying noom carpet, and even
on the coffee table
I have told hen I don't the
I hut he does A anyerwy. Our baby
!wall be compiog sari and youimow how babies pea tersiT
ifttle *Mu citt the floor sad put
It in their mouths. It to asch a
gruesome thought! What should I
do? WORM=
DEAR WORRIED: EspLabs te
the baby the big one you're
married tol that toe null clip-
pings can do the same land of
damage to a baby's stomach as
beriberi eras, and he sorely would-
n't klive broken ease around for
the baby to eat, would he!
If that &meet elop trim, hide
the seams.
• • •
DUMB. ABBY I am torng un-
justly criticised by same members
of our sona community. You see,
I em separated from mg husband
ME I get lonesome for male com-
perionahip. Sc, I have formed a
few friendships with same owl-
end menSi town. (There are NO
genes men bare, believe me. I
have loaked-.
I do have•a stair nee. however.
I never date • marries/ oak
iss-talls me -the athe
care Mat he does. Sc. if I ant
not trying to real ancither wom-
an's fauhand. what is wrong with
.hireiret • good tame with • man
aio Is as lonamine at I am'
cairnorzmn
DEAR CRITICIZED: A earned
man belones a hat wtfe bag fain-
tly whether has wife "cares' waist
he does or sot And there le al-
ways the heel whs. SAYS hie wife
doesn't "eare" when she doesn't
even KNOW.
Problems, Wrste to Abby Box
09700, Las Angeles, Oat rode Par
Hate to write letters! Send SI
to Abby, Box 69700, Las Angel
Cal. 00069, for Abby's brat




Idee NatWest Pailleison and
Mge. Ott 011ewited ethane&
home Tiustele weer IRO With
Mr, and um aheissAinormi_se
thaasumr.„ Tam
• • •
Kenny 11090. Drake pa. sod
David Emit returned Mine Sundt,
arose a week's vt wIth Oapt.
Mid Mrs. James Patina and ems.
Johnny and Paul. ot Valley ElUie
don near Loilieville Mr. and Mrs.
Ran MR and son, Dersksig, want
to Lotteries over the win** *
bring she boys lame. Ithe
reently meth lid
Murray attar Oislit Patsiasilla-
ad flan the Mtny They we h•










'July 23 through Sept. 5
S RACES DAILY
Except 9 RACL8 an Weiliseedayi.
eaturdays and Leber May
Trask luoisied Lientenhe lbws. -
vilie, lnd , & 1lexalwmm. Ky. on
Rartmay 4.1 at Twin Bridges
Pos-r TIME: 2:11 PJL. C.D.S.T
NO CHARGE FOR PARKINU
Air.CisediUoned CM Haase
JAMES C. ELLIS PARK
Operated By
•
DADE PARK JOCKEY CLEM • -
Incorporated
AIR-CONDITIONED
N -0 - W Seirliag
FRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We eater to priest* parties served in private dining room
Call for Reaervations — 492-9785
HAZEL CAPE
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Oar your Drug, Primporipoo• and Own*, Seeds
WE WILL Illt MOOED from
it is• &Au be 1•00 p.m. for °hurt* hour
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL
TRADE WITH . . .
in PARKER MOTORS
733-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Bualriess"






2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Clasae• In . .
TAP - BALLET - ACROBATIC
MODERN JAZZ and BATON
- Agea Four and UP -
Studio Located at Corner of South 9th
and Falrlane Drive
For Further Information
— Dial 753-4647 —





























































FRIDAY - AUGUST 19 1966
•
TT'S terrific the way we're selling
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent steatitic ihampocs
er $1. litanor Houle of Color. A-23-C
ay,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
'4111111.1"."5"11111.36"1"141V- • • • •
PAGE FIVE
_
• SELL.. RENT S4NAP • HIRE. • • F.-=LL• RENT. SWAP • HTTE • B'JY • SELI • RENT • ewAg- • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS BEI RESULTS
• LORE • 1=1'1Y • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL.• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL • REN7 •
FOR SALE
ruRNMURR-Dask. window fan.
soft, and tables. Orme stove, re-
frigerator. dine:te set, 2 twin beds,
rug, curtains 1633 Farmer. Call
7631234 after 4:30 p. m. A-26.0
arEtrDROOM PERMASTONE frame
house with large den, 112,500 00
1103 Klulberry St Call 75313o2
after 5:30 p inA 20 e
HMS iii, 7,i60 beside mern.....
nudes button holes, ownograms,
sews on buttons. all fancy stitches
without attachments. Whole Bal-
ance $116.10 or $5 00 per monthi
Write: Oredit Manager, Box 43.11,
oiturray, Ky. August 21l-
P.M SALE OR R.Etrr, Three-bod.
room bouae with beeement and
garage. Call 753-1893 or 7534107.
A-23-C
1963 CHEvRoLrr, $70 00; tad
Chevrolet. $170.00 733-43963 after
6 p. in A.20-P
TWO USED 15 roar Runabouts.
113bsich trith 40 h p. motes% Model
prices Friday and Saturday- Andy.
Murree Sport and latrine Center
Station), 317 North 4111
Street. A -313r
J967 CHRYSLER New Yorker full
power. good conon. $360.00. Call
753-8639. A-39LC.
Port SALE OR WILL TRADE Srvolver After 5 p. in 627 Ellis Drivetrailer of equal value, 2 acres- on TEN'Highway 732 Call 436-2334 a-A-20-C
TEN NICE BLACK. ANOLIS year-
lings Pbur male and six heifers
Subject to registration. Gall 492-
8272 or 492-3656. A.23-P
1963 airEvRoLgr, with se




be closed A.uguot 22 through Aug-
ust 27th for vacaUon Will reopen
August 24th. A-34-0
1965 FORD Ottlaxle 500, 240or hod.
top Automatic and pov.er steer-
ing Cull 480,2961 atter 5 p.
A-23-C
A 3-.ROOM brick with a trims-
fend& lean or can be purchased
with minimum FHA duwn pay-
ment. houee los never been
occupied; an extra large family
zoom arid fire plaice, convenient
kitchen. 2 baths, central heat and
drairinklitioning
Itlid aid a like new 4-bedroom
, telet WOK fire piece T V antenna.
abarldndldorMog, Twelaul -400"
range, refrigerator and freeser aim-
Menthol weaher and dryer lees
new included in the sale ot this
house An outside storege, located
on a quiet street and the kit hes
trees
2 EFFICIENCY apartments. duplex
lonated near the university 'An ex-
cellent piece 30e 41111.
ram thse-reutab VerY'hilie•
TUCKER REALTY% er Las CO. 502
Maple Street. Murray. Kentucky.
WO-4.1t2, Dimald R. *nicker, Bobby
G. Gregisa. - . _ ITC
10 WEANING PIM WOW One 
mile west ot Almo Heights worms WANTW TO BUY
fiem Mat Churen. A -30-L
USW 22 err MI Carber 8 4 W rw-
1960 FRIGIDAIRE sutler and llibb
Frigidaire dryer Good esadMillia










'705 CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IS
nformation call 753-1.314 anytime
TEC
NOTICE
7, YOU SEE TERMITES sea.rming
tall Kelley's Peat Control for free
trepertIcn. Llceneed and bonded In
the state of Kentucky Roaches
spiders. ante, also shrubbely Estee
tithed in Murray since 1544 Phont
.53-3914. Autuat 27-C
JONES DFLIVEIN Restaurant will
be closed for vacation August 15
through August 22 W111 reopen Au•
guat 22. A-20-C
ELEOTRoLUX BALM a Service.
Box 313, Murray, Ky.. C. M. Send. 
seePhone 342,317e Lynnville. Ky
Sept 13-t
I WILL NOT BE remcmeible for
any drtna made by anduhr btalm
Man myself. Muriel Manic AJO-C
YOUNG MOTHER going to schccil
vianicis to Clare hying expense
with sale. Call 763-7160. A-20.P
WANTED PAINTING, carpenter-
ing work or general repair Free




Miners. Couples only. Phone 753
7720 day, 753-4401 nights. Sept. 21-C
THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE on 7t1
and Olive. Call 753 1503. A.20-C
MAILER SPACE for rent Watt]
ind sewer furnished 515 00 Pe
'nsanth Phone 436-2334 A•26-C
INVO-BEDROOM furnished houee
mlea jut un Mayficki
mey couple or three college boos
Phone 753.5643. AJAWC
NICE TRAILER LOT, water and














. FOIL -I ;A.Sk
SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE: Female Help Wanted
Immediately arailarale, 2-flay mod-
ern service station with Major
Oil Cpmpiny at good neighbor-
hood regagge-allelliallt
unity tar o migrating person. For
Ilbells 753-3571 After 5
pa. Pb 103-5067 
- 
A-20-C




to .'d.Own the osseserat terite-ad or
the crew 0v Segos of Mark -ones,
Third Date Jge filaussos remarked
nit the a his fellow officers
Rod gailne. take ware-
ins OfIlme the Watrh be "ad
Mate saluted to
wake up aeon Knepp but
Chief Maw [Ushers refusedthi* aid mant full speed on the
Demo Morse
DE or moms
Iron, in,. tvoubletlay & C vivo, Copyright 1966 toGarland Roark Distributed by King Features Synth. st•
011 I
WHAT sa warren-1mo !been some freak cyclones down at his right hip, where he herwaftg 
•,rnditas ma.", I here that didn't curve "
CH A FTW.R 3
IN rHie crwirrn,,rn Chief Mate
I Ellatierg rookeo up it the
second Mr Sierra gilt(' to
nave sou aboard
:Wes neramen fir itAirrY
"The girt at the sweeter It




• • •"Under repair now, mister
Sure. they sprang a few rivets CAPTAIN Martin Knapp marl-
in the rough mean we encoun V- ageo to get Into me blue
tereu nit of Frisco, Out we've trolls:ars, then sat down, He "Last report from Apia It
got nit worry there. 'They'll bold would put on ma shirt with the was stational-1 to southerly "
together" next effort he told himself. "To southerly, you any' rhat
-If you say so. sir But this then take a look at the a•-eath- would have the storm pushing
is an old ship." Sierra replied, Cr But first he would pour down toward the course we're
trowning at the chart, then at generously Into the glass and oft!"
;he bulkhead. -And there have gulp It down Maybe the path (To Be Continues Tomorrow/
from the Doub0.14y & Co weak Copyright C 1960 to liana:n.1 Roark lbetributed by King IfLeoft.reo ti)ndicaMLO.
..01110
"Hell, we've got radio, radar,
and rudder' Could outrun her
at halt speed And I don't nave
to tell you what it Costs a ship-
ping firm when a vessel devi-
ates from voyage"
Sierra looked up from the
chart -Either way you decide,
I'm with you sir -
-Me? Not me mister I'm
Just presenting one side of it
betore I nit nit 'pinions ip o
Cript•in Knapp Kira now I'm
curious ire know lust what tht
ilevil you d do U you were the
master of this vessel"He wait-
ed a tew seconds ''Well Mr
Sierra ?-
lisle'TO swine her seuth three
quarters east. course one seven
• ilpfl Work down to Apia
on radio That s what I'd do.
air '
Ellsberg s brow rase a trifle
tn unison with the beard at his
Cheek. as he pushed s thin
smile upward from the mouth
Corners "And you. Mr Roam?"
"I'd do as Mr Sierra, sir,
run from It"
"Well. before I take it to Cap-
tain Knapp, we'll hear from Mr
Hanson Call him in. Mr Ross,
ahil stand for him out there a
m.nute or so "
Old Hanson entered He
nearo out the opinions of the
other °Mesta arid when asked
for nia. said 'Well sir. ships
and all neve rnanged in my day.
but the sea and weather
tia Yen I not one nit so 10 give
this storm Cu) stern on the
run
Elisberg leaned neck in his
Chair, his eye* darted from one
ti. the other ot the men direi•tlY !
under him -Well the firm
111100,00 0- pro's° of YOu boys
Tor. 'trine along with be
taken a bullet from a Britian
freighter during the war, would
go away He put two Inches
in the glass and drank
The ships vlbrationa ran up
his mine and ne could read her
speed by them. the same as he
could tell by his nip Joint that
wet weather was ahead. He
sat there • man of fifty•two
still • nard -muscled mart out
getting flabby In the middle
anti face
He started when s rap a
the bulkhead sounded, and a
voice came through with Ella
berg sir
He considered hiding the but
tie but let it stay 'Come in
IHerman be said irea rill
&Moberg was al ready inside
standing with charts tucked
under an arm ant a thin smile
snowing under nis is are







Doenitz s wolf pack
Knapp glared up at him -Sit
down. Herman' Shifting his
glance to the Chawts nii said
"I km,* these waters same as
1 know our present speed.
Course position, who* on the
bridge aria that those port. 
quarterplates need attention
Now what else,'
"A little weather Over tn the
Yokeimus. Martin Force 12'
Knapp& eyes thinned to ac-
tive slits fie reached for •
cigarette 'Pretty close! Go
on"
-Twain. Island had wind* ex-
ceeding *wee 11 before the sta-
tion went oft the air about an
hour ago"
"Why wasn't I notified of
"You know me better than
that Martin It I roused you
Out of rout wink at vier, cloud
"Sees %%Aetna a dress. VW."
Sierra 'Mired
'Well well Seerns we re In
tor &II sort* GI surprises tine
floe morning I've plotted po-
si!icsrui ours and the storm's
She . 5 rea• Mutter all right,
bill we'll hold our present
course
Observing the exchange of
glances between Sierra and
Ross the rumor officer Mo-
berg said 'Come around the
table inn take a rook -
With Sierra ann Hoes both
eyeing the chart intently eel
sail 'We re right here Pale
storm. erre a nine sontti of
west of us and stationer, as - if
the last report But she'll get
a was under Ott you call lay
to that But what directiolt WM;
she take ' Now tical 5 Mil twee- I
[Ion So let* uncover • few
statistics •
He snowed charts or numer-
mia cyclones writen originated;
in ,,he vast area between 110
tOri iso degrees west and 10 talil
degrees IOU th am; traced.
the path of the storms
-The pattern seldom varies,,
you see' rtary striae • paps
south west ward down to the '
Flits and recurve to the south
and soutneast on a OMw slant the bitter is. Said 'New get
itown te the thirties that a, tne rich out at here and mend
the nietory And the odds are lit) some coffee'
neavv that this one ail, do the On the bridge. Hanson acid
same Now what do you think, the very thing Sierra was
Mr Sierra ." thinking 'The Old Man won't
in long in putting us on a safer
course."
underwriters in playing it sale
as parlor checkers Yes sir
a* tfl.' qt.iiOd in nienee try-
ing_ln figure out wnethel bil-cre the norisoh- you d tool, worse
dealt • compliment Dorn the gwaw v,,u do now"
top of the de.* or sarcasm trom I holm So you %niter' for
It to build up to ri hurricane
first Well I suppose we Sh011 ICI
gel to the chartroom and plot
positions and -"
"1 saved you the trouble'
Ellsberg pointed to the charts
••••
Knapp flicked him with s
glance. then sat back in his
Chair "Which way is the storm
Moving?"
piog. Highway construction. Broad
omerience with general public
letter than average educatiion EL
tarty, settled, no drink's-et Desire
mate in Murray area. A.nything
ronaldered. Write HOot 3:* X, Nur-
r.wv, KY. A-23-P
HELP WANTED
WANTED Dmital AmisUMC write
Box 060 eying cloklifkiatiOne-
wcluAN WANTED TO ao 
work one clay a week or 2 l days




TO BE KY .S8EMSTANT enrolling
tea-mires in Otuddrena tricititake
Stuart have high school clpkarta and
prefer some college $70.00 per week
to start Only women Interested in
ha nose possLion need apply Call





zed Rotating canes work, Buickerround
of Investigation. Oit't and Ors-renal.
Knowledge at or-set printing Lim.















liOCIAL OFFICE permanent pan
ten. Apply to Bee 574, giving age
elm:anon, experience. and marital














Pitispdetive managers Call collect
'or appointhiegrt orinCerntnft new
ita•ta.ger Plan, two months mid
tretning pregrrun, financLal St -
.R.ce if needed, and other
tumble Oil and fteflatim Conically
Sox 1242, Paducah, Ky , phone 443
1541. A-31-C
3.4,LEHMAN FOR Contact Work
heeded by ore,de firm to help estath-
Id& now accoutaa. i550 weetly
hanintee to man meeting our re
qineemente. Write P. 0, Box 4117.




To BE MY ASSISTANT enrolling
famiansin Ciildren's Inetrane
Most be neat In appearance and
Llso int.-rested in deerl,artng Into
1-ex.1 office manager. $78.03 per
week to start Only men able
start immeceately need apply Call






INSIDE OR CURB HELP
S1.09 PER HOUR, PLUS
TIPS
Will Interview Boys 16
or Older





good worku g C.:extrema, stood 
Path:rah Ky Also secTek cierk
Give referenced!. -Offerer,- -
needed. .rre WILL DO HOUSE PAINTINO .n.
 side or outside Phone 753-3485.
A-20-CMEN KEEP werchng this 'space
A new Job opportunity opening ..113
In local area very neat lutaLre
Excellent Income and working con-
ditions Average Incomes are $176 U0
per week A.20-C
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Dammam% America% lealing energy
menpany We are now kite-norms
NOW TIM KNOW- -
by I lilted Press lateirlsaiMilall
Writing in Rryale remises an
awl - the :nwtninetit dad bind-
ed the system's inventor. Louts










19 City in Alaska
20 River in England
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.




















Distr. by t,'olted ieature aynoicate, Inc.
nt _A _Car_-_Or---Truck._,.
ei
RENT A CAR OR TRUCK BY THE DAY, WEER OR
MONTH . . . MI 1966 lodges, Plymouths,
Simcas and Dodge Trucks
Became ef tie? deurind rest rvations are necessary, so make
---ihase-433311.-0-i rata. Include. gas. oil. 1•111
Main ten? -e t,enae,
The Driver 3e 25 Years Old or Over With
3;a.aci rat ers
MURRAY LEASING INC.
3G... Murray, Ky. :5:;-1372
4 al titi t me<
- BETON 418,S
6REXT
WELL, OHAT ABOUT Cr•OPN.
BACH, MOZART, etOCH, eARTCK,
l!ERIJOZ. ENZET, BRAFiN6, DELIUS,
055S' AND DpizAis ?
ft
ititATkitaA allAR,FIZA)4CK,6U)KA,
610E6, HANDEL 4.0" iNIVERINNOC,
LISZT MAHLER, *W EI Sow.4 RA\,EL
AsaWit
MY COMPACT 15 EMPTY---
I WONDER IF I CAN GET
,MY BRAND OF POWDER y













YOU'VE GOT NE.'. 
0.1.1.Log----
OUT OF JAIL? GOOD, MOPE .
NOW ARE 'IOU TWO GIRLS






ciao 11, ,• •• ••••••:••
wELL, MARK, YOU C.O.ILD
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- VoA,S DIRECT' CNIS 70 -
LEV IT TOWN!! PEOPLE

















Week of Angus! 211-- tuned-18
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Prorram. %leo On











1010 Ander of Mayberry
10.10 Dick Vim rate
11 -00 Loire ef Life
11.25 lavbert 'Trout New,
1110 Search for Thmerrow
11'45 The Guiding Late
P. St MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON




As The Warid Turns
UM Home Party
i-00 To Tell The Truth






4211 CBS Evening New, with MaL
_ Mr Crook:its






s -Xi Today In %orb
7;3: Lost In PlumBeverly Hillbellies
8:00 Green Acres
9-30 Dick Van mkt.
1092 Thelice mg.; oruNI e0.7 y Show
10 15 Radar Weather
10-20 Miley 7.1 Sports
101111 The Pace is Familiar







,21 Eddie Hill Variety
F110. He learid JeckleTaineeme nixed*Whitey Homo
0111. II Lune
1000 (C) Tarn and Jerry
10:30 tri Quick Draw McGraw
11,00 Pony,* Party
1.1110 (C1 My Friend Packs
It 30 Sky Knit







129 Today- In SPorlir
1:30 Conttnecital Ettrawassre
111 Reath AgeM
1:30 lat's On to the Rams
9 300 Ourewooke
11-00 asturdsv News
ill : Is Radar Weather
II 20 notlay In Sports
1411 30 in of the Ptftys





1.00 Singing TIssw In Men
II 00 Heaven's Jubilee
9-30 Pattern for Laving
t6-00 Camera Three
10 30 Paith for Today
11 00 Popper arid Porno&
II 30 Hollywood Spectarileir
1 00 t S Peen Report
130 CBS Sports Prectamild
3 00 Sunday Mos-a
4 10 Amateur Hour
5-00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Days
00 Lamle
9 30 Wj _Pavorne Martin
710 id Sanaa Show
$00 Perry...Maim
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's My Line
10 00 Soridey News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Ward N Waters
"0 35 Milhon Dollar Movie





110 Today In Spewte
II 10 To Tail The Truth
700 I've Oot A Secret
- 11 1.-kcation Playhouse
00 Andy Oriffltb (Co')
8 30 Moyle of the We
i0 15 Mg News
TO 30 Radar Weedier
10 35 Today in Sports
10 46 Hollywood Talent Scouts





11:20 Today In Sport,
6:30 Bagel
7 00 Surorne- Movie Featteal
1.30 Petticon
9 00 C13.9 Reports •
111410 The 15ft News
11:11 Rader Weedier




036 Md." la UMW%
Thellihntsimit - -
7:00 011ligards. ROMs!
7 30 My Three 9.- ns
800 Theeday Nigrit Movie
10 00 Bag News
10- 15 Radar Weather
1030 Today in Sports






I-30 Today In Sloane
11:30 W!iri Wild West
1:30 Hogan's Herons
.c.catisr
8:30 NFL Pre-Season Football
10-30 Ettg News
10-46 Radar Weather
1010 Today In Sports
11 -00 rims of the 50.
12-15 Night Train
1 -15 Sten Off
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Prorrom. ante On
ta•saelltle 0 -0.-intiet 4









11 30 Forengin' Camter
11 56 NBC Day Fort
P It MONDAY THROUGEI
FRIDAY. OLIFTFILN001111
1210 News Perm Mergete
12 15 Pastor Swaim
12110 Let's Make a Dear (Color)
1256 NBC New
Days of our Lives
110 The Deemer
1-110 Another World
RP Tee Dort day (Color)
3-411 ISM& (isme ,C•olor.
11111 NW Afternoon Report
330 Ridge
41, Penne





SA TI TM AT
August ttei
718 RFD TV






100 00 Tap Cat
10.30 Pury
i I 1 :OD Weaken() at the Movie
1:09 Major League Bearball






Cid eat Pliabt M Movies
10-00 News





9:00 Wackiest Ship in the Army
10:00 News, Weather. Sparta




7 00 John Forsythe
7 30 Dr. Kildare
8 00 Summer Mu.sic Hall
9 00 Run, For Yew Ws




610 My Mother the Car (Coke)
700 Planar Don't eat the Delimits,
7 30 Dr. Kildare
8 00 Tuesday Night at die Morten
10 00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight 'ahoy (Color)
1_PM MEDNICSDA i EVMslING
August .24
6-30 Yinriniari
8 00 Bob Hope
9-00 I Spy
4 -n no News Picture
10 15 Accent
10-45 Tonight Shoe (Color)
7:00 Faith for Today
7:20 Gospel Ringing Jobilee
8:30 Paducah Devotion
41:15 Hamilton Brothers 5peartet
9:30 Caristophera
9:46 Sacred Heart




12 00 Meet the Prim
1210 Frontiers of Perth e"
1 -011 Weekend at the Movies
2 40 Muiehall
1-30 TBA
810 Wonderful World of Color
PM THT•R^.DAY MINING
August 25
6:30 (mar:bed Crime in U S.
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Shaw (Color)
FR ID A Y AFrERNOON
August M
6 30 Carly Rurfkrnuck
7-00 Hank
7 30 SIng Along 'lath Mitch
$30 Mr Roberts





Network ring-rams Also On
Harrisburg Channel Rvit
Week el August 240--inignerill
111. MONDAY TWROCCIR
Tarr ST. DAYTIME
111711 Coke Bars Telt Pattern
8:111 News Weather. 5 Golden
Meets
4111/11 lamelly Theatre





10 00 Supermildist Sweep
10 30 The noting Chore
1101) Dorn* Reed Show
11 30 Father Knows Beet
P. IA MONDAY THROUGH
PM rumwr VVENINO
12 00 Ben Casey
7 WI Newt-. oed Game
34 A nine Par ge
1 -56 News For Women
2 00 General Heigitte/
2 30 The Nurses
3 00 Dart Shadows
3 30 Where the Action Is
4 Sr-levee Felton Theatre
4 10 The Mickey Mouse Club
5 00 Woody Woodpecker
5 30 131-Rite Neat
540 Weatherecom
545 ABC News
6 00 The Riflemae
10 00 Nevi Soong
10 15 Sports & Weatber




6.46 News, Wes- T1metable, HMIs
7:00 Farmers Almanac
730 Ciagrn Cook's Crew
30 Be-any and Cecil
9.00 Porky Pig
9 30 The Beads Cartoon,
1000 Casper Cartoons
10 30 Marilla
11 -00 Bugs Bunny






4 00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 All Srar Wrestling
6 30 Sports World
7.00 Donna Reed
30 laterrenoe Welk
8 30 110:1vworel Palace
9:30 Jesse James




11•40 N.^ Wria . Timetable. NM*
7:00 New Tertment
1:20 Herald of Truth
11.00 Breakthrough
8:30 Adventurous Miwion
9 00 The Maher Faintly
9 3Q Peter Potarnus
•
e
SAT'VRIDAY AVOURT PO, IBM
NBC Special On TV To Examine Operations Of SHERIFF'S SALE
Organized Crime In United States; Football
By .1,1ACK (.AVER
toiled Press International
NEW ‘YORK !Pt - The major
new fastairea next week on the tale.
thinin astarTorks will be an NBC
nom deocial of throe and a half
Is. Thursdoy thot fonthillies the
offersillone of organdie ohne in 
the- Mead States, and • qthelt the
Press" special in dill rights.
Highlight details Aug. 33-34:
Sunday
"CBS Sports. Spectacular" ,00vers
highlights of the INS sem= at
the Baltimore. Colts of the illeden-
ol Football League and ropsein of
competition in the North Anwelben
Gymnastic championdillps in Mon-
treal and the Duke Kithomismoitu
Surfing championehipa in Illowati
NBC's -Meet the Prete' tilethi
runs an hour and a half. Cremat-
ing in Washington, newsman lel
question six top civil right, Itiothre
-Dr. Mortin Luther King Jr. Roy
Purloin, Whitney V Carmichael,
Floyd B. McKiessidt and James H.
Meredith
NBC hoe the awe of rts summer
series at "Encore" repeats in "Mis-
sissippi: A Self Portrait." ea:Mor-
in, opine:ea of residents Of Mat
state at all levels.
The new adventure on ABCs
"Preview Tonight" is "SonieWhere
in Italy' Company B " A =many
of soldiers is otat off in Itaky dur-
ing World War Il
-The Sundt", Night Movie" on
ABC screens 'Three Faces of Eve,"
starring Joanne Woodward
Monday .
The CPS "Vacation Playbouee"
has "MN" son The Doctor" comed7




Hall" hes Noel Harrison and the
Unmated For 3 ks guests of host
John Devidson
The -Run for Your Vele" repeat
on NB' 'is ' Who's Watching Me
.11"rahriot.",  Pod, Breen becomes in-
volved with thieves and women on
the Rheera
Iltieh Downs takes over as holt
--.-af:NBC1 "Toete" show filing
te for the- week for eleortionimet-
John:re Carson
Tuesday
The CRS -14ippoctrane" terse-
fern has Tony Ranch' as host.
Actor Geneve Rift is a liteCial
cue"( Singers and Circus headtiners
nand out the bOl
NBC's -Tuesday Night at the
Movies- scream. F'ortver remake."
zooming William Holden and Gin-
ger Rogers.
CBS repeats its one-hour spec-
ial ''Citir Friends. the Pre.rdi,"
alitch views the present state of
French-Amerkan relations.
Wednesday
-The ABC Wednesday Night Mo-
vie" screens "Sink the Biernarek!"
earring Kenneth More and Dana
Writer
'A Small Rebellfon" is repeated
on NBC's "Chrysler Theater " A
rival( playwright tries to persuade
a famous actrees to appear in ha
first drama.
The John Gary Show" on CRS
presents singers Carol Lawrence
and Lou Rawls and comedian John
Etv nen
Thureday
NBC's specie] "American White
Paoer: Oreanized crime in the
United Stated." runs three arid a
talf hours It will cover develop-
metes from the heyday of Al Ca-
pone to the present.
'The CBS Thursday Night ano-
yie" screens 'Susan Slide," star.
ring Troy Donahue and Connie
Stevens.
ABC. "The Avengers" offers
-Men-thster of Surrey Green." Un-
earthly hYlonolic Influences turn
humans into slaves in an exotic
house
Friday
The -Sing foolig With Mitch" re-
peat on NBC is a salute to the
venom forms of entertainment.•
CBS pt-rite s ,pre-seseon Na-
tional `POotball League game be.




1110 Light Unto My Path
7700 Oral Roberts
12 30 Issues and &rowers
1 00 Thula Wait
130 The Lieutenant
2 30 The Tentatones
3 00 Stoney tante
4 00 Summer Fen
4 30 Stoneman Family
5 00 Gallant Men
4-01) Yoraffe ti' Rearm of the Bea
700 Prealew Tanigtit
00 'torts
10 00 Nods Rome
III 15 ASC Benne
10 46 fletenre Fiction Theatre
11 15 Stage
:146 Etaemond Meeery Reacts The
Bible


















































"The Man From U N. C. L. E."
on NBC repeats -The Ritand Table
Affa!r." The grand duchess of a
tiny country is threatened by Ma-
fia-type thugs.
Saturday
NBC will have its usual two ma-
jor league baseball panes on a re-
gional basis.
"AgiCrs Wide World of Spore,"
will include play in the National
Public Links Golf Championship ut
Milwa ukee.
Another generous offering of Eur-
opean entertainers is made on "Coo-
tinental Showcase" on CBS, with
Jets Backus as host.
The CBS -Secret Agent" reprise
is "Loyalty Always Pays." Drake ie
on the trail of political treachery
in Africa.
-NBC's Saturday Night at the
Movies" 'screenis 'Ferret of the







One of the oldest tricks in the
courtroom is to fire than question
at a wetness:
"Have pou talked wah anyone
about this nem?"
To Om how honest he is, the
wants might indignantly any no.




NEW YORK rei - Here is a
or me strut most aerie" shown
%rob a big-name heedliner such as
ch. new NBC program . featuring
etwerenntomer Roger biller, who
a an teamed latent le only' a
half.hoor 1how Why resat Mete
a voesatile fellow. end hie orcheetre'
tint, whatever it may be. fill that
half hcor without haying to have
Foch "tired- 'melee vou run Inc^
them two or three tent., • week or
earlo..rs sitrows.-us Botby Darin
George Rem the ICitweton Trio
BIU-Onebv TennesseeErne Pried
etc?' This repetition upon raped-
don of "owe den" the aurae of
teleslaaant.
Exclusive teL vistas to the
th'ed Work! Surfing Changenn-
chink in caw anyone cares, havr
been acquired by the ABC neerort
The finals w:11 be heed at Career
Bench in San Diego. Mkt Sig
211- Cot 2
CBS ins a tentative agreenlen*
for the more veers of breadcastine
the Kent:tete Derby on radio anr1
triennia° The reiationship began
le y ears ago
Pre his f rot APC term on Sent
S. Milltryl Br-ie has townie n
and David Jansen. hero of "-Itie
1 Puidt.ve" series as be. fiefeas. The 
theme ma of the show is "You
Gotta Knife. Joy. You Cloe'a Love
Love" and Berle and Buddy Arnold
and Hal Conine are the authers of
same don't want to seem to knock
this mew unheard. but I caret
help revelling that. years aro. Berle
wee on-auirtior of atfelattant• en-
titled "I Win a Webbet"
Surprise- ' Nancy Sinatra will an-
pear on father Trunk Plinetra's one




Whorl the 100th DlYtsion atm-
Meted its rombat and oricuption
duty In Germany in WOrld War 11-
I1 returned to the United Midas
and wais organized as • mar*
dividoo in Kentucky In 1946
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12' %Vides - 3 Ildrms
Only 1136105
New It Wide* - 2 Bdrms.
Only 12995
USED. AS LOW AS
It 415
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES









thinnord !he tow it not with
anyane else. M lard with the
Itiggyer who summoned hen to the
stand.
What the witness forgets as that
there is nothuer wrong about a
pre-trial ct w,.,..,c455 With the law-
yer Within proper Smite it. is
both normal and necessary.
Why? For one thaw quite sign-
,Ip...411011.1111k;'
lty. because the *wryer loll want
find Old what dm wittnen knows
about the awe.
Far another Ming, he may OW
'ie witness nine benne on court-
room etiquette. the "Don't ohne
turn on the witness stand- or
"Better wear something a Vane
mcre coraservnt.tve"
Further, he may explain mime
of the mysteries of legal prcired-
ure in order to cadm the vettniess'
natural apprehensions straut teed
ifseng •
But • pry-trial dbruselon may
range far beyond theme objectives.
_depencitrat on what the winless is
expvtel to do
Win he haw to explain a chant
to the jury, Win be be describtrei
the scene of an accident' Will he
be es:Zed upon to awe the Inc [-
ground -of a quarrel. without wan-
dering ref irdio MB kinds of Irma.-
varctes/
He can perform all throe funr-
nons better - more clearly. more
speedly lf he has gone over
'he matter first sills the lawyer
In fiat the lawyer may even put
hem themagh a "teal run" of his
teetiniony including a mock crow-
By virtue or executzon 200.
directed to nle, Which issued from
the Clerk's Glee of the Calloway
Cohnty Circuit Court In favor of
Nicholas MSZCS111C 3 against J. B.
Toots 1, or one n: rny deputies, will,
on Friday, the 26th day of August,
1966, the hour of 10:00 o'clock a. m.,
at the courthouse door in Calloway
County, of Murray, Kentucicy, ex-
pose to public sale to the highest
bidder, the following property (or
so Innen thereof as may be satisfy
the amount of the Plaintiff's debt.
interest and (Oft
1 -- 1980 Plymouth, Kentucky li-
cense Reg No. 134-181. Leered upon
as the property of J. B Younts,
Terms: Sale will toe made cash




Kentucky's 100th Division had
2e units last seer. whirh the De-
neotment of the Armv hoe-wed as
"sarnerar " ore of the his-beet a
words which no Re-erve unit
Can win. The "in trier( " flsis
were bawd on an evebeition of how
Iii. men nerenerned darting weekly
Settle in their homeemene and while vittemitiiiiliiiiititimetn
rer. It1/"J for two we during
the stmuner
"sweaty nee rears ern in Weak
100,. the tenth ile:iorn sewed its
• eornbet sectors, when in
conoonedre a German he'd fort-
re- (Ti the town of telitette. The
'beetle misread the flea time the,
the f•-etrees hod over been captured
in combat
I Parttime:it 
of the Army recognizes











.. ▪ COOK S JEWELERS Iis
a FileERT al
all M




: Fast, Dependable. ais




fa 509 Math Street eia as
a Murray, Kentucky .me 
The Netth TWeestran has been mill-
ed to seflY0 (tore tveloe in time. of
'moat-eat eerie e v.a fteriveted at
Jefirwin. 8 (1 471 A.wive ism
Jeolorizrwultt-IFfer-FL-:- Th-
1 fetr)5 no erg
oote in 1961-62 during the Derltn
Criate
The 100th rr-4,t haw Koos
anna.ry as tho
sancta from Fs beginning The De-
erarnowe,on by the appoon
dee comes under the head-
ha of "ereparstilon - and pee-
• Its. Mines,I. deltelacky
part a the Miner's lab.
Bet coaching the Mame is de-
ft-tier, ire
And wnere lies the it. between
proper preparation and improper
coaching' The line Is emend when
the lawyer is no longer drawing
facts out of a owitneas let instead
La putIttat bob In He mee ask,
but, not tell. bow that the oar was
going; ask. but not keit Miro threw
the hest punch
Ilimer to testify is a matter cit
experience and judgment 11130 Prue-
Ucte 21*west to tend,' h a mu-
ter of truth And. in dr words a
the United States Supreme Court.
'Truth rweds enthatilse"
-110T OF BULLS!
There are well over 100 star
sires in the studs of the cooper-
ative A. I. associations for Ken-
tucky, Central Ohio, Northern
Illinois and Southern Illinois -
all of which are available to you
in our complete semen-exchange
program.
lit-7204 arwirtlairman.- your- -
first choice will probably be
among the A. I. Proven Sires.
Thev have conclusively demon-
strated their ability to increase
milk production in hundreds of
herds under all kinds of condi-
tions. But you'll also be interested
in the wide choice of Select
Young Sires- the A. I. Proven
Sires of Tomorrow which can
introduce new vigor to your
herd today.
Call now for complete infor-
mation no all the bulls in the






J. C. Keep, Technician
Murray. Ky. Phone 153-390.4
Ser notate of Bt. Kraude
artlfraasl i.oedini Aaan.
WILSON' USED CARS
"Onr COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your ehniee of Many Makes and Models
- Reiner You Rev See US! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841










Plan to Bowl With Us on Reopening Date...
MONDAY, AUGUST 29
•
•
•
•
